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Abstract
Although a substantial amount of scholarly peer-reviewed literature connects the
concepts of leadership, communication and trust to business and educational settings,
there is an absence of similar literature within music educational settings and evidencebased leadership training materials within music pedagogy. Some music-related
communication behaviors lead to trusting interpersonal relationships and psychologically
safe musical settings while other communication behaviors erode relationships and group
cohesion. The purpose of this qualitative hermeneutic phenomenology study was to
explore the relationship between communication behaviors and music group cohesion
through accounts of music instructors who are also music directors and adult musicians.
The primary data came from in-depth interviews with a non-probability purposive sample
group of 10 professional music instructors who are also music directors and 10 adult
music students. The following research questions guided the interview protocol and
analysis of the study: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors
who are also music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding music
group cohesion? What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who
are also music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding participation
continuance? Chapters 1-3 outline the topic and problem, then present a literature review
and detailed methodology description. A unique intention of this research study was to
help further identify the term “music group cohesion” to either confirm prior definitions
or provide a new clarified definition. The findings and results section in Chapter 4
confirmed prior definitions of music group cohesion from the literature and contributed
an enhanced definition. Chapters 4 and 5 of the Dissertation in Practice include the
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results, findings, discussion and overview of the dissertation that answered the research
questions and contributed unique research to fill gaps in scholarly peer-reviewed
literature by addressing the need for leadership, communication and conflict resolution
training within music pedagogy programs.
Keywords: communication; group cohesion; leadership; trust; music pedagogy;
psychological safety
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Music and music education serve as important facets in the lives of individuals
worldwide as evidenced by the history of music pedagogy or education which dates back
at least 4,000 years (Parks, 2012). Through its power, music both elicits emotional
response and contributes to feelings of community and commonality among groups
(Dunbar et al., 2012). Within all group contexts – including sports, military settings and
businesses – exists the greatest promise to influence accomplishments and outcomes
since most work is generated in groups (Norcross, 2019). A captivating spirit emerges
among groups or teams that perform exceptionally as a solitary entity working in
harmony through cooperative action to achieve objectives (Norcross, 2019). In musical
contexts, as in other group settings, excellent communication supports cooperative action
that contributes to group cohesion (Criss, 2010).
Other constructs that build music group cohesion include achievement of shared
goals, commitment, role identification, social support, and identity within a group of
people (Criss, 2010). In non-musical settings, cohesion has been described as the most
essential group element (Carron et al., 2012; Northouse, 2015). Additionally, group
cohesion has been described by some as being key to effective work teams or
performance and stemming from interpersonal attraction, task commitment, or group
pride (Beal et al., 2003; Langfred, 1998; Carless et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2001). Another
author’s perspective on non-music group cohesion comes closer to descriptors as
previously noted by Criss (2010) in musical settings. According to Northouse (2015),
group cohesion outcomes include: direct/honest communication and feedback; special
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relationship connections to group members and the group; unity to achieve group goals;
and a consistent commitment to attend and contribute to the group.
Current definitions of the term “music group cohesion” are loosely defined in the
literature. Group cohesion has been described as “elusive” while, at the same time, an
“essential” part of groups that function at high levels (p. 175, Northouse, 2015). Thornton
et al. (2019) discovered a plethora of research surrounding group dynamics within
educational settings; however, they note that only a small amount of literature addresses
group cohesion. Defining the term may be further complicated by the viewpoint that
cohesion implies a variety of meanings depending on the goals and tasks of a team (Dion,
2000). This research study was intended to help further identify this term and either
confirm prior definitions or provide a new clarified definition. A working definition of
music group cohesion for this study refers to a positive group dynamic that sets the stage
for a desired positive musical expression and group experience. A positive group
dynamic is supported by communication behaviors that inspire cooperation, commitment
and coordinated action which lead to excellent music group performance and personal
relationship outcomes.
Although behaviors that build positive group dynamics and support music group
cohesion are enhanced by communication skills and ultimately leadership training,
traditional music pedagogy does not include curriculum related to communication or
leadership training. Traditional music pedagogy provides a rich contextual background in
history, theory and instrumental technique but does little to address interpersonal
communication skills needed by contemporary musicians and music leaders to create
business success and build music group cohesion in a wide variety of musical and non-
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musical settings. Although positive communication behaviors may enhance music group
cohesion, negative behaviors may damage the group dynamic. Music instructors and
musicians have lost jobs and businesses due to lack of communication and leadership
skills. Addressing this problem within music education begins with discovering what
communication behaviors strengthen and erode music group cohesion based on accounts
of those intimately involved in music making and music education. This premise forms
the basis for this research study and helps identify educational concepts that would
enhance traditional music pedagogy. Identification of these communication and
leadership training needs is imperative to support more effective and satisfying music
education for instructors and students. With concerted attention to these additional needs,
music pedagogy can train music instructors, directors and musicians to achieve
communication skills necessary to call on the cooperative action needed for effective
interpersonal relationships and excellent musical performance.
Statement of the Problem
There is no way to estimate the vast number of music instructors/leaders who
influence others both musically and through interpersonal relationships in one-on-one
engagements and group musical settings. Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI), American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) and Society of European Stage Authors
and Composers (SESAC) are licensing entities that collectively report a member group of
more than two million professional musicians. This representation excludes musicians
worldwide who are not members of professional organizations. Because of the vast
amount of communications among musicians, music instructors and music groups, there
is a critical need to learn more about how communication behaviors influence
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interpersonal relationships and group cohesion within musical settings. Personal
experiences have revealed that some music-related communications lead to trusting
interpersonal relationships and safe musical settings where students and groups of
musicians can flourish and grow musically and personally. Likewise, these personal
experiences have also revealed devastating consequences from communication that
erodes constructs that could lead to cohesion within musical settings and groups of
various sizes.
What remained unstudied were the leadership practices and communication
behaviors that led to positive trusting interpersonal relationships which contribute to
positive group dynamics and music group cohesion. Although communication or
leadership training may lend support to the concepts of owning and building music
businesses, seeking music employment opportunities, teaching students and working with
groups of musicians, this training is not included in traditional music pedagogy. It is also
important to note that musicians learn their craft from other more advanced musicians
who are instructors with disparate ranges of musical and interpersonal skills. Music
leaders grow into leadership positions by studying music pedagogy and through
instruction and mentoring by more experienced musicians. In essence, musicians pass on
their positive and negative communication behaviors to students and mentees. Trousdell
(1992), in Kramer et al. (2011), notes that since leaders in the arts learn their craft
through others and by practice, they may not be aware of communication behaviors that
can build cohesion and help groups to function creatively as a group. Given the absence
of leadership and communication education within music pedagogy, it is vitally important
for existing music educators and young teachers entering the field to gain awareness and
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learn communication behaviors that lead to cohesive music groups and build rapport with
students and their parents. The identification of communication behaviors that support
and erode music group cohesion is an important step toward building knowledge that
could lead to development of leadership and communication curriculum.
In addition to leadership and communication, a key concept within music
educational and music teamwork settings is the ability to foster trust that leads to
supportive and emotionally safe learning environments. A vast body of literature exists
regarding constructs of leadership, communication and trust within other disciplines
(Boies et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2018; Owens et al., 2012; Owens et al., 2013; Porumbescu
et al., 2013; Sutherland et al., 2015; Webber, 2008; and Youssef et al., 2007). However,
very little scholarly research connects these and other key constructs to musical settings.
Although musical genres and pedagogy have developed and existed within all recorded
civilizations of history, no substantial music educational advances have been recorded for
many decades (Burkholder et al., 2014). Numerous present-day music instructors have
cited an informal connection between leadership training and music education in blogs
and magazine articles. Although a variety of literature supports the necessity and power
of non-verbal communication within music groups to share information, very little
scholarly peer-reviewed literature exists that addresses the need for leadership and
communication training within music pedagogy programs (Volpe et al., 2016, Pearce et
al., 2015).
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between communication
behaviors and music group cohesion and participation continuance through accounts of
music instructors who are also music directors and adult musicians.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the interview protocol and analysis of
the study:
RQ1: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also
music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding music group
cohesion?
RQ2: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also
music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding participation
continuance?
Aim of the Study
The aim of this dissertation in practice was to provide research-based evidence
that could lead to the development of a proposed leadership and communication
curriculum that would enhance music pedagogy. Data or information obtained in this
study may support or contribute to positive change within music educational systems.
Results/findings of the DIP study contribute unique research to fill gaps in scholarly peerreviewed literature by addressing the need for leadership and communication training
within music pedagogy programs.
Potential study implications include: knowledge gained from exploring data about
the relationship between communication behaviors and music group cohesion to
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potentially improve music educational outcomes; research findings to further identify and
potentially clarify the term “music group cohesion” to advance music education;
recommendations to national music associations for policy revisions regarding music
pedagogy; enhancement of communication among music instructors, students and music
team members; potential for publication of my DIP within a national music teacher
association’s journal; and inspiration for other music educators to create peer-reviewed
scholarly articles about these topics.
Definition of Relevant Terms
The following terms were used operationally within this study.
Anticipatory reflection: a kind of reflection used in preparation of a specific event
(Dickel, 2017).
Music director: a musician who leads teams of musicians, vocalists and nonmusicians.
Music group cohesion: A working definition of music group cohesion for this
study refers to a positive group dynamic that sets the stage for a desired positive musical
expression and group experience. Findings and results in chapter 4 provide enhancement
to this term.
Music pedagogy: the study of music education, theory, and instrument technique.
Qualitative hermeneutic phenomenology study: a study of conscious experiences
as told through the accounts and interpretations of participants (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Reflection-in-action: impromptu, instinctive decisions made while teaching.
(Dickel, 2017).
Reflection-on-action: reflective thoughts after teaching a lesson (Dickel, 2017).
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Reflexivity: ability to evaluate one’s feelings, responses and intentions through
qualitative research (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Methodology Overview
The research approach that best informed my research question was a qualitative
hermeneutic phenomenological study. The purpose of a qualitative form of inquiry is “to
understand a situation from the perspective of the participants” (Locke et al., 2010, p.
182). Similarly, Flipp (2014) notes the purpose of qualitative hermeneutic research is to
investigate the interpretations of individual experiences and the content of the literature.
Additionally, qualitative phenomenological research details individual life experiences
about a specific phenomenon based on philosophical perspectives derived from
interviews with study participants (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The ability to
comprehend meanings and interpretations based on accounts of experience is central to
effective education and pedagogy. Discovery, analysis and interpretation of new data
from this study offers potential to create positive change within my field.
Primary data came from in-depth interviews with a sample group of 10
professional music instructors who are also music directors and 10 adult music students.
Due to U.S. and Creighton University guidelines that govern the COVID-19 pandemic,
in-depth interviews were conducted via the Zoom video platform. The data analysis
section in chapter 3 includes the approximate length of the 20 interviews with a total
number of transcribed pages and word count. Data were also collected from personal
observations of participants’ body language and field notes based on first impressions of
the interviews. Ethical considerations were followed throughout the interview process to
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ensure participants were protected from harm including confidentiality, the obtainment of
informed consent, and careful storage and safeguarding of data.
As the author and primary data collection instrument for the study, I amassed an
expansive compilation of thick descriptive, detailed data regarding participants’ reported
perceptions that informed the foundation for analysis through inductive understanding.
Data were organized and analyzed through hand coding while listening to the recorded
interviews many times. Babbie (2017) advocates using open, axial and specific coding for
qualitative data analysis. After data were transcribed and edited, it was read and
evaluated multiple times. Key phrases were highlighted and initial notes were jotted
down in the margins of transcripts to begin the process of open coding. Then, primary
data were selected and reviewed for specific themes according to axial and specific
coding. A data analysis computer program, MAXQDA, aided the organization and
dissection of interview data from general to specific concepts and themes while
combining codes into categories that led to realized themes and constructs.
Delimitations, Limitations, and Personal Biases
Regarding delimitations, the research study timeframe was conducted and
concluded within the anticipated scope of two months. Data collection for the qualitative
study was mostly derived from interviews. Due to U.S. government and Creighton
University guidelines that govern behaviors relative to the COVID-19 pandemic, study
interviews were conducted remotely using the video platform Zoom. The sample group
consisted of 20 musicians referred by other musical acquaintances to create a nonprobability purposive sample from the population of music instructors who are also music
directors and adult music students in the United States and who met the criteria
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established for the study as outlined in Chapter 3. Instructor participants also utilize
different pedagogical approaches and styles within a broad variety of musical
instruments, which added richness to the data for the music field. Within the whole
sample, participants’ stories provided rich data from their vast experiences. Although
there are a multitude of topics and constructs with potential for research in the
professional music field, this study focuses on constructs of leadership communication
behaviors and the relationship to music group cohesion. Additionally, this focus included
leadership characteristics and communication behaviors that emerged from accounts of
interview participants and the synthesis of scholarly literature.
Regarding potential limitations of my DIP, Creswell (2013) notes that a limitation
of phenomenology is finding enough individuals who have experienced the phenomenon
or research topic under evaluation. It is acknowledged that the limited number of
interview participants does not lend itself to generalizability or transference to the larger
population of music instructors within the professional music organizations. Additionally,
the process of replicating a phenomenological study may be hampered by methodology,
time frame, and inability to overcome biases arising from prior experience with the
phenomenon. Other potential limitations may include lack of dependability and
credibility of data, and the possibility that participants may abandon the study. However,
all participants who were asked to participate in this study completed the study, and great
care was taken to preserve their data as recorded and provide member checks for
dependability and credibility.
While conducting the study, I was acutely aware of my own personal and
professional biases as a researcher who is intimately involved with the topics of music
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pedagogy, musical education, and music team settings. In consideration of my personal
biases, I appreciate Creswell’s (2013) observations regarding bracketing. Within a
phenomenological qualitative study, researchers have the ability to first bracket or denote
their experiences with a topic, thus exposing bias so that subsequent research and analysis
can be measured against the experiences and biases of a researcher (Creswell, 2013). I
utilized bracketing as a means of getting past my own views and perspectives so that I
could be more open to the data in my phenomenological study.
My personal experiences as an adult student, professional musician, music
educator, and music director have provided many opportunities and settings to experience
and observe how positive and negative leadership communication behaviors affect
interpersonal relationships and group cohesion. Communication problems I have
personally observed and experienced with students, parents, colleagues, and music team
members are also prevalent in other disciplines.
Many of my music colleagues are very musically skilled but sometimes struggle
to sustain interpersonal relationships that underpin their ability to create group cohesion
which leads to excellent and inspiring music performance. I have frequently observed
brilliant musicians who have inspired great performances struggle with anger, egos and
loss of self-control. These behaviors have led to emotional outbursts, negative
communications with students, parents and team members which resulted in loss of
careers, relationships and group alienation.
I have first-hand experience with negative consequences resulting from the lack
of leadership training and communication skills in music pedagogy. As a child, I attended
music lessons with an instructor who exhibited negative communication behaviors
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towards me and my parents. I quickly lost interest in music lessons, became discouraged,
and my parents discontinued lessons after six months. Many years later, as an adult in a
business setting, I met a music instructor who exhibited positive communication
behaviors. As an adult music student, I was mentored by this positive, skilled instructor
who taught me to read music for the first time. I achieved a piano performance
scholarship within a year and embarked on an unexpected journey to become a music
instructor and professional musician. Along my musical education journey, I took part in
one-on-one lessons, master classes and group ensembles with multiple instructors in a
wide variety of educational settings and performance venues. Although I received a
sufficient education in music pedagogy at the university level, I would have benefited
greatly from additional curriculum that addressed the development of leadership and
communication skills needed to be successful in the music business. I became successful
as a music instructor as I continued my personal education in communication and
leadership. I also sought mentorship from other successful instructors who had been
mentored and pursued education to enhance their leadership and communication skills.
As I look back and analyze these experiences, I am grateful that as an adult I
crossed paths with an encouraging music teacher who helped me find my way back to
music for personal enjoyment and as a career. Through teaching, I have an opportunity to
mentor and inspire children, teens and adults to accomplish goals and objectives greater
than they ever imagined. I see the critical needs of children and negative consequences of
communication behaviors that tear down confidence and self-estimation. I have also seen
how challenging it can be to restore trust in students who have experienced negative
communication behaviors through other instructor/student exchanges or with parents.
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Trust recovery is not easy and involves a lengthy and unique individual repair process
following a violation of trust (Grover et al., 2014). I believe that positive interpersonal
relationships between instructors and students are worth fostering and holding to the
highest ethical standards. As I continue to learn from my mistakes and mistakes of others,
I attempt to apply those learned lessons to my daily instruction and personal interactions.
I would like to help professionals in my field gain knowledge to practice
communication behaviors that build relationships and lead to excellent rapport with
others. I would like the results of this study to inform other music directors or young
people who are considering being music directors and give them some additional support
as they develop their skills and increase their learning and achieve success. I would also
like my DIP to be a catalyst for curriculum change within professional music
organizations.
When positive leadership communication behaviors are taught and applied within
teacher-student relationships and music teamwork, my observations and experiences have
shown me that group cohesion will emerge to overcome personality differences, conflicts
and self-focus. I have learned that I achieve the best results with others when I am
mindful of my emotions, offer a humble apology when needed, and attempt to motivate
others through encouraging words, respect, and direct communication.
I am keenly aware of my experiences with the phenomenon under study, and it
was my hope to gain a better understanding of other musicians’ experiences and
perspectives with relationships of communications behaviors and music group cohesion. I
had anticipated that it would be challenging to separate myself from my biases while
working with participants’ data. However, as I conducted interviews, I found that I was
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honored by the opportunity to interview such experienced interviewees. I was also
completely fascinated by the participants’ experiences and very mindful when their
perceptions and opinions differed from my own. When I began the study, I had my own
ideas and perceptions of my experiences. The process of listening to and carefully
considering experiences and perceptions of the participants became a strong tool for my
educational journey. I found I could best remain objective and control biases by: being
keenly aware of my story, experiences, assumptions and interpretations regarding the
study topic; performing member checks with participants to confirm if my interpretations
represent their accounts and perceptions; verifying my interpretation through additional
data sources of literature and field notes; and examining my findings with a mentor music
instructor colleague and asking her and two other peers to provide feedback about
conclusions. As I continued to review literature and stayed mindful of what I expected to
find, I was in a much better position to clearly define and understand the unexpected
results and findings that developed in real time through the interviews and data analysis.
Reflections of the Scholar-Practitioner
Creswell and Creswell (2018) refer to the reflexivity of researchers or ability to
evaluate one’s feelings, responses and intentions through qualitative research. Likewise,
Russo et al. (2006) describe the meaning of reflection as “‘bending back’ on oneself” (p.
1). I have learned to practice “in-the-moment reflection” during or after a performance or
show so that I can make split-second decisions to aid in the success of an event and
provide important feedback at the end of an event (Dickel, 2017). Additionally, I have
often practiced “anticipatory reflection” as a music director and performer prior to large
musical events which I planned and executed. The details and demands of a performance
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require focus, determination, and flexibility. The ability to anticipate what is to come
followed by reflection has been very beneficial to my work and an invaluable mental
exercise before each musical event. As an introvert, I prefer quiet introspective time
alone. My time in solitude rejuvenates me mentally and spiritually so that I can face the
many challenges of my leadership positions and educational goals.
I believe that teaching is my calling. I am in awe that many former students who
are now adults seek me out and ascribe great meaning to our relationship even though I
interacted with them for only a small block of time each week. These former students
have told me about a ripple effect whereby music instruction coupled with
encouragement and positive critique inspired them to go further in their academic studies
and respective fields. I see that I have served an important role in their lives which goes
beyond learning how to play an instrument. I enjoy encouraging others to be their best
and to do their best. As I have encouraged and mentored former students and team
members, many of these individuals now serve in prominent positions as successful and
encouraging music leaders. I am inspired and motivated by the process of teaching others
about leadership, communication and building interpersonal relationship skills.
The topic of my Dissertation in Practice resonates with my various experiences as
a professional music instructor and music team leader. While working with other music
instructors and musicians, I observed through my actions and the actions of others that
certain communication behaviors supported music group cohesion and certain
communication behaviors contributed to the erosion of music group cohesion. After
achieving a degree in music performance and pedagogy, I was not adequately prepared
for the large variety of communications needed to successfully start a music business,
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manage students and their families, or work as a paid music performer. As I made
mistakes and continued my education, I often thought that positive leadership and
communication skills should be taught and fostered within the music educational system.
As I reflect on the incredible time-consuming and fascinating DIP journey, the
process of creating a proposal for the research study, hundreds of hours spent researching
literature, obtaining research approval, conducting interviews, coding and analyzing
interview data, and then writing about findings and results, there are several relevant and
meaningful experiences to consider. When I regard my topic, the identified problem and
population sample as outlined under the personal biases section, I understand that
ultimately I care deeply for the music instructors, students and team members whom I
have been privileged to know throughout the decades of my music career. The process of
identifying the topic problem and creating the DIP while writing about my experiences
with the population and study sample was an extremely meaningful exercise and
extraordinary educational opportunity. As I practiced “reflection-in action” and now
“reflection-on-action,” I realize that it was an extreme privilege to gain knowledge from
life experiences and perspectives of such an incredible group of research participants
(Dickel, 2017, p. 8). I also realize that I have benefited greatly by this exchange with the
participants. Through the process of listening to them describe their strong feelings and
perceptions about their positive instructors and their emotional experiences with negative
instructors, I am reminded once again that – as I work with students of all ages – my
words and actions will either build up or tear down. I choose to build up those I am
instructing and mentoring while giving them direct feedback and encouragement. Study
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participants also reminded me to always strive to create psychologically safe and
inspiring learning environments in one-on-one instruction or in group settings.
It is my hope that the new knowledge and understanding about communication
behaviors and the ramifications of those behaviors on music group cohesion will
contribute to the good of my professional organizations and colleagues. It is my desire to
assist music teachers and students at any age or level of experience with potential for
improved interpersonal relationships and enhanced music education settings. The idea of
contributing information that may lead to greater satisfaction and success for music
instructors, students and teammates is personally inspiring. It is also my hope that the
study will generate interest and add to the current dialogue about the need for leadership
and communication curriculum for music educators within music pedagogy.
I chose to enter Creighton’s Ed.D. program because I sensed I could offer a
greater contribution to society if I expanded my abilities and enlarged my scope of
influence in music education. I believe that the achievement of a doctoral degree centered
upon educational leadership will help me realize a greater potential and a higher purpose.
The doctoral program has stretched my capacity to think critically and tested the
boundaries of my dedication, determination, commitment and sacrifice. Through the DIP
journey, I have gained new knowledge, challenged my biases, preconceptions and
assumptions and expanded upon my efforts to teach, mentor and assist others to become
their best selves. In retrospect, I have become a better person and instructor through the
doctoral program.
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Summary
Chapter 1 includes the statement of the problem, which is the need for leadership
and communication training within music pedagogy programs. The purpose of the study
was to explore the relationship between communication behaviors and music group
cohesion through the accounts of music instructors who are also music directors and adult
musicians. This study was intended to provide research-based evidence that may lead to
development of a proposed leadership and communication curriculum. Additionally,
research findings aided in further identifying and clarifying the term “music group
cohesion.” The methodology overview, personal biases as an experienced music educator
and director, and personal reflections as a scholar-practitioner are included in this first
chapter. In retrospect, it is hoped that the study and results will generate new insights to
assist musicians and musical organizations with enhanced communication, group
cohesion and student retention. Chapter 2 presents a literature review of key studies and
findings from scholarly articles and books that frame the research problem.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Not all leaders are musicians; however, all musicians are leaders. Dedicated and
skilled musicians are first self-leaders who are motivated and disciplined to practice their
instruments. Self-leadership is defined as the ability of an individual to control actions
through self-regulation (Stewart et al., 2011). Musicians may also lead a solo
performance, accompany other musicians or groups, or lead a section in an orchestra. In
such instances, musicians lead equally in a task (Volpe et al., 2016). Within the context
of music education, accomplished musicians and music leaders learn to comprehend the
language of music and theoretical approaches, in addition to the skills of self-discipline,
solving problems, self-confidence, working in groups, musical communication, creative
innovation, the art of critique, and public performance. There are many authors who
espouse benefits of music education for students. Kokotsaki et al. (2007) note these
benefits as threefold: feelings of being part of a positive group outcome, improved social
skills and personal skill growth.
Although many music educators and business leaders have written in blogs,
online forums, and trade publications about the connection between learned musical skills
and leadership behaviors, scholarly articles and educational resources on this topic are
rare. Through these non-academic publications, music teachers, music directors and
business leaders draw from their experiences to make perceptions or connections between
leadership and musicians as well as communication and group cohesion (Armstrong et
al., 1996; Ballou, 2009; Crupi, 2016; Danyew, 2018; Galoppin, 2011; Hobik, 2016;
Kerchner et al., 2009; Kugantharan, 2015; Tam, 2015). Currently, formal music
pedagogy does not address aspects of leadership or communication training even though
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leadership and communication skills are essential for music education, team building and
business success.
Leadership, communication and trust are key tenets of music education and
effective teamwork. As Grahn et al. (2009) observe, leadership is a complicated term
with strong links to communication, relationships, and social exchanges. As many jobs
require customer interaction, the need for effective communication skills continues to
serve a vital role in the workplace (Mohanty et al., 2018). Likewise, the need for these
skills is prevalent in musical employment as musicians and music instructors interact
often with students, parents, colleagues and music team members. While previous
literature has explored the leadership skills of communication and how different
communication behaviors affect trust within corporate group settings, scholarly research
that connects communication behaviors and group cohesion within musical settings is
rare. This study addresses limitations of previous literature while building a scholarly
bridge from previous studies about leadership, communication and trust conducted within
corporate settings to similarities within musical settings.
This literature review will present findings about communication, communication
behaviors, communication behaviors that support trust, the influence of trust in group
relationships, group performance, trust that leads to psychological safety, the process of
trust recovery, communication skill building, and the importance of cohesion in groups
for optimal performance. Next, a review of the literature is provided regarding the
professional practice setting and leadership styles. Finally, the review provides a
summary analysis of key concepts from Chapter 2.
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Relationship Between Group Cohesion and Performance in Non-Musical Settings
Chang et al. (2001) studied the relationship of group cohesion and group
performance in a multifaceted approach within non-musical settings. A total of 80
students from an organizational psychology course volunteered for the study. Students
were assigned to form groups of three to four people to work on a job-analysis project
over a five-week period. The study reviewed various aspects of group cohesion and group
performance including correlations between group-level function, cohesion from a social
perspective and group productivity (Chang et al., 2001). The study was based on the
authors’ hypothesis that the extent of a group’s cohesion to a task and cohesion as a
social unit would positively affirm all aspects of group performance. In addition, stronger
correlations were predicted between cohesion and effectiveness within a task and
between social cohesion and the extent of personal growth and well-being among group
members (Chang et al., 2001). Cohesion within groups was found to be a preceding
factor but not a result of group performance. Cohesion was based on four primary
concepts: integration based on task, social integration, personal interest to pursue a task
as a group, and personal interest in the social aspect of the group (Chang et al., 2001).
Last, the authors advised practitioners who are interested in improving group cohesion to
first determine their aim. As an example, if turnover is a concern within a group, then
actions should be taken to improve social cohesion within the group. If a group is seeking
to improve task effectiveness, then the group should seek to improve task cohesion
(Chang et al., 2001).
Beal et al.’s (2003) study sought to differentiate from other studies about group
cohesion by clarifying vagueness in the relationship between group cohesion and
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performance. Goals of the study included the re-evaluation of the nature of the elements
of cohesion and standards within cohesion and performance research, testing of
hypothesized relationships regarding cohesion and performance within more refined
categories, evaluation of the influence of interpersonal skills, group pride, commitment to
task, and possible consequences of work processes and designs upon relationships of
cohesion and performance (Beal et al., 2003). The study showed stronger associations
between cohesion and performance in scenarios where performance was described as
behavior rather than outcome and evaluated with measures of efficiency instead of
effectiveness through patterns of extensive team workflow. The authors describe
cohesion as the “resultant of forces acting on the group” (Beal et al., 2003, p. 989).
Although research studies in the 1940s and 1950s termed cohesion as a “field of
forces” which interact with individuals who endure within a group, Dion’s (2000)
research consists of multidimensional concepts of cohesion throughout decades based on
various group research studies (p. 7). These multidimensional concepts include morale,
interpersonal and emotional support, task performance, and social attraction to the group.
The highest levels of performance were achieved when both task and interpersonal
relationships existed and were fostered (Dion, 2000).
Likewise, a study by Park et al. (2017) based on 34 work teams with 324
employees suggests a strong connection between group cohesion and team performance
noting that the strongest team performances occurred when group cohesion was high.
Similarly, team performance was weaker when group cohesion was low (Park et al.,
2017).
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Literature about the Professional Practice Field and Topic
As noted in Chapter 1, factors that influence music group cohesion include
excellent communication, achievement of shared goals, commitment, role identification,
social support, and team identity within a group (Criss, 2010). The current definitions of
music group cohesion are loosely defined in the literature. One intention of this research
study was to help further identify this term and to either confirm prior definitions or
provide a new clarified definition. A working definition of music group cohesion for this
study refers to a positive group dynamic that sets the stage for a desired positive musical
expression and group experience. A positive group dynamic is supported by
communication behaviors that inspire cooperation, commitment and coordinated action
that lead to excellent music group performance and personal relationship outcomes.
Among these factors that support music group cohesion, excellent communication
is the primary behavior that influences cooperation, commitment and coordinated action
(Pearce et al., 2016; Kramer et al., 2011; Armstrong et al., 1996; Criss, 2010). Leaders in
the arts influence followers through large amounts of time in communication, especially
informal discussions and opportunities for development. Music leaders also support
group cohesion through communications which connect to the emotions of many
individuals simultaneously (Pearce et al., 2016). An ethnographic study by Kramer et al.
(2011) examined a similar concept to learn how attitudes, behaviors and communications
of leaders in a community play support collaboration among group members who helped
develop a collaborative environment. Participants indicated they appreciated the amount
of freedom in their roles while understanding their contributions were collaborative and
dependent upon the director’s suggestions. In the end, the artistic leader’s emphasis on
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communication and collaborative leadership led to greater effectiveness in individual
achievement and group objectives (Kramer et al., 2011).
As these studies demonstrate, music leaders could benefit from a pedagogical
curriculum that provides a foundational education in strong communication skills to
support positive communication behaviors, interpersonal relationships and trust that are
the essence of music group cohesion. An unexpected positive concept that emerged
through research is the idea that communication skills can be taught, resulting in positive
outcomes for trainees. Langewitz et al.’s (1998) study conducted with 42 internal
medicine residents revealed substantial improvement in communication skill assessment
tests and patient interactions following 22.5 hours of communication training over a sixmonth period. Similarly, in Ak et al.’s (2011) study about communication training for
nurses in emergencies, the authors noted that training can enhance skills in
communication and empathy, resulting in greater fulfillment among patients and fewer
grievances during interactions between nurses and patients.
Communication and Related Behaviors
The majority of quantitative, qualitative and mixed-method research studies about
communication and trust in team relationships reveal strong or partial connections to
these concepts as key contributors to effective instruction and leadership (Boies et al.,
2015; Porumbescu et al., 2013; Webber, 2008; Zhu et al., 2014). However, the studies
offer differing levels of emphasis to areas related to communication or trust. Active and
engaged communication among supervisors can help create positive sentiments toward a
company or group (Porumbescu et al., 2013). Additionally, researched results from 324
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surveyed working adults indicate that ethical leadership communication has a positive
effect on trust and culture within an organization (Zanin et al., 2016).
Communication is demonstrated through various communication behaviors.
Development of close ties with a group depends on music leaders who build interpersonal
relationships through frequent repeated communications in a small group or individually
(Pearce et al. (2016). Likewise, arts directors must foster healthy individual relationships
with group members in order for them to collaborate comfortably (Kramer et al., 2011).
Such positive interpersonal communication behaviors may contribute to benefits.
Results of Youssef et al.’s (2007) study based on a sample of 1,032 employees from a
variety of occupations and positions in 135 midwestern companies and organizations
demonstrate connections of hope, positivity and resilience to job fulfillment and
contentedness at work. The authors also note the importance of employee positivity to
improved performance, satisfaction and commitment to an organization. Likewise,
according to Zanin et al. (2016), business supervisors can influence ethical discussion
through strategic communication with employees. For example, in this study, participants
were two times as likely to deny unethical business demands if leaders were known for
defining work scenarios using ethical terminology. Owens et al. (2013) also note the
significance of sincerity to influence behavior. While some studies place greater
emphasis on trust instead of communication, trust is often exemplified in these studies
through communication. Likewise, Porumbescu et al. (2013) note that communication
strategies used by leaders influence the trust of followers. Similarly, according to
Sutherland et al. (2015), a correlation exists between development of trust between
leaders and followers and productive organizational outcomes.
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Trust
Several researchers describe trust as multifaceted, with elements of competency
and emotions (Webber, 2008). Trust includes faith in one’s abilities and reliability.
Interpersonal and organizational trust is central to group trust (Webber, 2008). An
interdisciplinary definition of trust represents a conscious decision to assume
vulnerability in accordance with confident beliefs about the purposes of others (Rousseau
et al., 1998). The authors also note that interdependence and risk must be present in order
to create trust. Sutherland et al. (2015) assert that the ability to build trust is an essential
aspect of successful leadership. The authors also contend that educational leaders benefit
from emphasizing and developing trust. Leaders who develop a climate of trust within
group settings help to establish a positive group culture which leads to an increase in
group cohesion (Northouse, 2015). Webber (2008) denotes that trust is the product of two
factors: (1) “reliability, dependability, and competence,” and (2) “care, concern, and
emotional bonds” (p. 765). In Webber’s (2008) study, these two parts were manifested in
a group after eight weeks of working together.
According to Grover et al. (2014), trust is imperative to leadership and
relationships within leadership. As such, trust can be delicate and may be broken in
everyday leadership exchanges. Some violations are referred to as recoverable although
repeat offenses may damage trust beyond repair (Grover et al., 2014). Likewise,
irreversible trust violations may damage trust to the extent that relationships cannot be
recovered. Based on Bozic et al.’s (2020) study about the recovery of customer trust in a
retailer, potential for recovery of trust includes the absence of additional violations,
personal experiences deemed positive, and the passage of time. As noted in Schilke et
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al.’s (2013) behavioral study, the greater the length of time in a relationship prior to a
breach of trust, the more likely individuals were to experience trust recovery.
Psychological safety and trust are related to interpersonal experience and offer
similar perceptions. However, Edmondson (2004) acknowledges that even though
psychological safety promotes trust, there are also distinct differences between the two
concepts. Whereas trust is focused on whether others are trustworthy, psychological
safety centers on whether individuals will accept one another as they really are.
Psychological safety of a team is distinguished by the amount of interpersonal safety
experienced by members of a specific group (Edmondson, 2004). Norcross (2019)
advocates for leaders to create psychologically safe environments where errors are
tolerated and followers are permitted to challenge authority. Psychologically safe groups
allow members to feel comfortable being themselves while speaking and asking
questions without fear of negative outcomes. After an extensive review of more than 100
research studies, Edmondson (2019) asserts that the concept of psychological safety is
vitally important with far-reaching consequences on an organization’s working capital,
error reporting and profits. On the flip side, the author discovered that many
organizations lack psychological safety, which creates an environment with insufficient
employee engagement, input, learning and success.
Trust in Group Communication, Relationships and Performance
Webber’s (2008) research indicates that early trust evolves through previous
experience. However, the author notes that prior experience only enhances trust when
other actions or behaviors are not present at the initial development of a group. Affective
trust or confidence in an individual based on demonstrated care or concern is developed
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by showing genuine interest and providing extra help for group members. However,
Webber (2008) notes that monitoring group members negatively influenced cognitive
trust or belief in the reliability, dependability and proficiency of an individual.
Monitoring included recording work progress and developing contingency plans in
expectation of overdue work. However, affective trust was not influenced (Webber,
2008). Likewise, Sutherland et al. (2015) reports that improvements to communication
and trust are not accomplished because of adherence to a checklist. Rather, the author
stresses the importance of understanding human interaction to effectively develop and
nurture relationships and establish trust. Similarly, Sisson (2017) observes the importance
of re-establishing partnerships in order to build integrity, foster transparency, and
ultimately restore trust.
With regard to the establishment of trust in group performance, Reave (2005)
notes that spiritual values, including “integrity, honesty, and humility” in addition to
respect, fairness, genuine care and concern, responsive listening, appreciation, and
personal reflection are connected to positive organizational effect and increased
individual performance (p. 681). Boies et al. (2015) notes that “intellectual stimulation
and inspirational motivation” positively contributed to group trust and resulted in
improved performance and fewer errors by the group (p. 1090). This motivation enhances
the flow of group communication and improves the formation of judgments (Boies et al.,
2015). In a study about modes of verbal and non-verbal communication between
musicians in jazz improvisation, Seddon (2005) observes that “an atmosphere of trust
allows for creative risk-taking” during rehearsals and performances (p. 58).
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Literature about the Professional Practice Setting
As noted in Chapter 1, a vast number of communications occur in the field of
music every day. According to Grahn et al. (2009), communications between music
educators and their students reveal instructors’ leadership skills. Communication and
leadership skills are essential to owning and building a music business, seeking music
employment opportunities, teaching students, and working with teams of musicians.
However, traditional music pedagogy does not include these concepts. Musicians in all
stages of development learn their craft from other more advanced musicians. As a result,
positive and negative forms of communication are passed on from generation to
generation of musicians. Some music-related communication behaviors may lead to
trusting interpersonal relationships and safe musical settings while other communication
behaviors may cause erosion of interpersonal relationships and group cohesion. By
raising awareness about the need for a music curriculum that addresses communication
and leadership training, potential exists to create change within music educational
systems and establish better outcomes for students, group cohesion and performance.
According to Kokotsaki et al. (2007), functional music making with affirming
communication from instructors has reaped rewards that exceed the development of
music skills in students, including literacy and arithmetic skills, increased intellect,
improved social and personal skills, boost in positive attitude, and improved group
cohesion.
Music educators, directors and musicians may not be aware of communication
behaviors that can best build cohesion and help groups to function creatively as a team.
However, Rodgers et al. (2006), in Pellegrino (2011), view teaching as “engaging in an
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authentic relationship with students where teachers know and respond with intelligence
and compassion to students and their learning” (pp. 265-266). The building of authentic
relationships with others involves growth in character, positive communication behaviors
and the understanding and emulation of positive leadership theories.
Leadership Literature
Relevant leadership literature pertaining to behaviors that support group cohesion
in musical settings includes authentic, humble, servant and transformational leadership
theories. Authentic, humble, servant and transformational leadership are positive styles of
leadership grounded in ethical and moral behavior (Hoch et al., 2018).
Authentic leadership implies that one is behaving according to one’s values and
true self rather than seeking to gain rewards or avoid disciplinary action (Hoch et al.,
2018). Authentic leaders are explicitly cognizant of their values, morals, strengths and
weaknesses and are seen as optimistic and self-assured. Rosen (2014) cites benefits of
merging one’s authentic self at work. Further, authentic leadership is not manifested
through compulsion but rather a “free expression of core feelings, motives and
inclinations” (Klenke, 2007, p. 71). As such, the expression of authentic leadership may
be seen as disadvantageous to individuals who are not able or willing to be vulnerable
and open to express their true selves and invest time in others. However, in Rego et al.’s
(2012) study about the benefits of authentic leadership to elevate psychological capital
and creativity in employees, the authors observed that authentic leadership contributes to
greater concern and respect for ethics, self-awareness, morality and individual growth.
The authors’ research supports a positive correlation between authentic leadership and
the ability of a follower to be creative (Rego et al., 2012).
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Humble leadership is demonstrated by individuals who freely acknowledge that,
despite their levels of skill or success, there is still room to improve and grow. This type
of humility can open doors of communication between leaders and subordinates and
inspire leadership confidence (Rosen, 2014). Owens et al.’s (2013) study cites effective
employee engagement and is based on a more subdued leadership approach that
emphasizes transparency and value for the strengths of followers. Likewise, Hu et al.
(2018) attribute higher levels of creativity to humble leadership, modesty and
appreciation for perspectives of others. Humble leaders are especially motivational when
viewed as honest in their praise and appreciative of the positive traits of their followers
(Owens et al., 2013; Owens et al., 2012). When humble leaders lend credence to their
followers and demonstrate how to maintain positive organizational results, they validate
the followers’ educational process and promote engagement and inspiration (Owens et
al., 2013). Successful humble leaders show followers how to develop and sustain
productive outcomes in organizations and legitimize the developmental journeys of their
followers. This process results in psychological freedom for followers in addition to
follower engagement and motivation (Owens et al., 2012). Similarly, Hu et al. (2018)
observe that the relationship between humble leadership and sharing of team information
was enhanced among groups with a “low power distance value” or the degree to which
group members notice a significant “distance between leaders and themselves” (Hu et al.,
2018, pp. 313-314). Participant responses verified findings from research analyses
regarding six communication methods, sympathy, empathy and “empathetic creativity”
during “spontaneous musical variations” (Seddon, et al., 2009, p. 115). Owens et al.’s
(2013) study evaluates the strength of using humility as a predictor for performance.
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Servant leadership begins with an innate desire to serve others and facilitates the
building of relationships within organizations (Greenleaf, 1977). In addition, the author
notes that servant leadership is first and foremost about serving. According to Hoch et al.
(2018), when servant leadership first promotes growth and welfare of followers, longterm institutional objectives will be fulfilled. According to Greenleaf (1977), the best test
for servant leadership is the direct correlation between positive behaviors of leaders and
their followers. This test evaluates whether those who are served experience healthy
emotional and psychological growth which compels them to serve (Greenleaf, 1977).
Hallmarks of servant leadership include active listening, expressions of empathy,
relational healing and a commitment to help others grow (Spears, 2010).
Transformational leadership is distinguished by the ability to inspire and motivate
others at emotional and moral levels to exceed personal expectations (Popper, 2004).
Likewise, transformational leaders are viewed as charismatic individuals who nurture,
inspire and motivate followers to aspire to their full potential (Klenke, 2007).
Transformational leadership occurs as leaders inspire group members to see beyond
personal interests and embrace what is seen as for the good of the group. Group needs
may be met through a transformational leader’s personal charisma or in appeals to
emotional or intellectual needs (Bass, 1990). Some of these noted aspects of
transformational leadership overlap with previously stated characteristics of authentic
leadership. However, Klenke (2007) differentiates noting that transformational leadership
motivates leaders and followers alike on deep and meaningful levels that propel them to
even greater heights of motivation and morality. Four distinctive interrelated behavioral
components of transformational leadership include charismatic role modeling, the ability
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to communicate an appealing or expressive vision, the promotion of originality and
innovation, and coaching and mentoring (Jung et al., 2002). Studies indicate that
transformational leaders who display these attributes are better equipped to promote
personal and organizational change while helping followers surpass their expectations
(Jung et al., 2002). As such, advantages and disadvantages of transformational leadership
may be said to be similar to authentic leadership. Although transformational leadership
requires a great investment of leaders and followers, potential exists for greater
engagement and higher performance from leaders and followers in the long term (Klenke,
2007). Similarly, the ethic of care is compatible with the essence of transformational
leadership (Simola et al., 2009). Building of trust occurs naturally within the
transformational leadership style as it focuses upon building relationships (Zhu et al.,
2014).
Based on a meta-analysis study, Hoch et al. (2018) assert that authentic leadership
is at the root of all other positive leadership forms, including ethical, servant and
transformational. A direct correlation exists between the degree of authenticity and
leadership effectiveness (Hoch et al., 2018). In addition, there is an important conceptual
relationship and overlap between transformational and authentic positive leadership
styles. Likewise, Bass (1990) acknowledges many commonalities between servant and
transformational leadership. When authentic, servant and transformational leadership
behaviors are prioritized to build leadership relationships with followers, the end result
will produce positive behavioral and attitudinal outcomes (Hoch et al., 2018). Likewise,
humble leaders have a positive effect on how teams form cohesion and create excellent
performance (Norcross, 2019).
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Summary
Strengths of the literature include a wealth of material that compares, contrasts
and supports leadership theory, communication, trust, and group cohesion in non-musical
settings but the primary weakness is very little literature in musical settings that draws
these comparisons.
Previous research studies show a strong link between the positive influence of
communication behaviors upon trust, group cohesion and performance. Conclusions
drawn from prior studies in the literature include: communication behaviors have an
effect on interpersonal relationships, psychological safety and the ability to create group
cohesion, satisfaction and positive outcomes (Criss, 2010; Edmonson, 2004; Kramer et
al., 2011; Owens et al., 2012; Popper, 2004; Reave, 2005; Rego et al., 2012; Sutherland
et al, 2015); building trust through interpersonal and group relationships is essential for
dynamic group cohesion (Boies, 2015; Hu et al., 2018; Kramer et al., 2011; Mohanty et
al., 2018; Owens et al., 2013; Pierce et al., 2016; Popper, 2004; Porumbescu et al., 2013;
Rousseau et al., 1998; Seddon et al., 2009); trust recovery requires time following a
breach in communication (Bozic et al., 2020; Grover et al., 2014; Schilke et al., 2013);
and communication skills can be assessed and taught successfully (Ak et al., 2011;
Langewitz et al., 1998; Sunderland et al., 2015). Likewise, according to Porumbescu et
al.’s (2013) study based on reviewed data from a survey of 193,721 government federal
employees, workers who perceived interpersonal communications with their managers
developed greater levels of vertical trust in their leaders and company. Based on these
cited resources, it appears that organizations that focus resources on leadership,
communication training, and building trust have potential to experience great success.
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As communication and leadership skills training are vital aspects for business and
medical leaders, it is reasonable to conclude that music leaders and professional
musicians could also benefit from the augmentation of these skills. Although very little
scholarly peer-reviewed literature addresses the need for leadership and communication
training within music pedagogy programs, a strong theoretical framework exists for
additional studies and practical development of this type of curriculum.
There is a noticeable gap in literature regarding communication behaviors that
support or erode group cohesion in musical settings. Conclusions from this study draw
comparisons and contrasts between research studies implemented in non-musical and
musical organizations and data collected from music leaders and adult musicians who
work within music educational settings. Identification of communication behaviors that
support and erode music group cohesion is an important step towards building knowledge
that could lead to the development of leadership and communication curriculum within
music pedagogy.
Chapter three focuses on the methodology used to research the problem.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between communication
behaviors and music group cohesion through accounts of music instructors who are also
music directors and adult musicians.
The research approach that best informed my purpose statement and research
question was a qualitative hermeneutic phenomenological study. The phenomenological
approach was appropriate for this study as phenomenologists see the importance of
finding meaning in their subjects’ insights (Babbie, 2017). Likewise, Creswell and Poth
(2018) note that the intention of phenomenological research is to surpass prior knowledge
and experience and to comprehend the subject matter on a deeper level through
descriptive participant accounts which may provide new, untapped data. The ability to
grasp meanings and interpretations based on how others interpret their experiences is
central to effective education and pedagogy. The discovery and interpretation of new data
offers potential to create positive change within my field.
Research Questions
The following research questions guided the interview protocol and analysis of
the study:
RQ1: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also
music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding music group
cohesion?
RQ2: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also
music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding participation
continuance?
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Method and Research Design Overview
The research design considered appropriate for the study was a qualitative
phenomenological design. The opportunity to interpret this topic through detailed life
experiences perfectly conveyed the purpose and intentions of the research and desired
outcomes for this study. In addition, qualitative researchers evaluate experiences that
individuals associate with their experiences and life events and are open-minded to
emerging data (Roberts, 2010). An important reason for undertaking qualitative research
is “to uncover and understand what lies behind any phenomenon about which little is
known” (Strauss et al., 1990, in Roberts, 2010, p. 143). In this study, little was known
about kinds of leadership communication behaviors that support or erode music group
cohesion and participant continuance.
Participants and Recruitment
The population under study included all music instructors and adult musicians in
the United States who met the criteria established for the study. The sampling plan to
identify and recruit a sample that represented the population under study consisted of
contacting professional music colleagues/acquaintances and asking them to identify other
colleagues who are music educators and team music leaders, and adult musicians who
met the criteria of the study. This type of referral recruitment created a chain sample as
well as an intensity sampling as acquaintances referred unknown individuals who
strongly exhibited the phenomenon under study (Roberts, 2010).
The sampling plan utilized a non-probability purposive sample from the
population of music instructors and adult musicians in the United States who met the
criteria established for the study. The participant sample size consisted of 10 professional
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music instructors and 10 adult music students (see Appendix E, Table 1). The sample size
was chosen to ensure reliability of the findings of the data. At the onset of the study, the
intention was to have an equal number of male and female participants. However, after
the lengthy referral process was completed, the resultant group did not represent an equal
number of male and female participants among both groups. Out of the 20 participants
agreeing to be interviewed, approximately two thirds were male while one third was
female. The most experienced and qualified participants were selected from those willing
to participate in the phenomenological study, and this criterion seemed more important
than an equal number of male and female participants.
Participant inclusion criteria for this study was designed with the intention to
capture perspectives from potentially highly qualified and experienced musicians.
Roberts (2010) notes that use of criterion sampling to identify individuals who meet a
specific criterion is helpful for establishing excellent standards. Criteria used to establish
quality standards for the sample group of professional music instructors included:
advanced terminal degree or national music accreditation or certification, 15-year plus
instructor experience, teaching one-on-one lessons and regular group lessons or master
class sessions with advanced students of any age, involvement with regular student
performance and music competitions at local, regional and state competitions, music
directors in any venue leading music and/or non-music teams (choral, band, orchestra,
lighting and staging crews) within non-profit churches, for-profit or non-profit music
venues or school venues.
Criteria used to establish quality standards for the sample group of adult music
students included undergraduate and graduate level musicians who studied privately for
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at least one year with an accredited teacher of music. It was also helpful for the study that
the referrals yielded a sample group of music student participants who were older
(between the ages of 25 and 37) and more experienced.
Since the sample group consisted of musicians referred by other musical
acquaintances and several participants, there was potential for the sample group of 20
individuals to be members in a wide variety of professional organizations and groups.
Permission was not required of any particular group; however, each participant needed to
decide if participation in the study created a conflict of interest with the organizations of
which they are members. The referral process and inclusion criteria for the study yielded
interview participants who are skilled, articulate, music educators and musicians.
Participants hailed from different areas of the United States including New York,
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Virginia, Tennessee, Kansas and Nebraska. My Zoom
interviews took me to the West Coast, East Coast, South, North and the Midwest.
Most participants own their own businesses and have taught, directed or
performed in a variety of venues including music conservatories, private music schools,
churches, synagogues, schools at the elementary, junior high and senior high levels,
professional drum and bugle corps, universities, military venues, musical theater
companies, community choirs, symphonies and operas. Many of the instructors and adult
music students have toured with country, rock and Christian artists. Several adult music
students own recording studio businesses where they produce and engineer recordings for
original artists and, in some cases, create and record their own original music. Of the 20
participants, there were 13 males and 7 females. The adult music student group
participants consisted of seven males and three females while the music
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instructor/director participant group consisted of six males and four females. The
instructors/directors mean age was 57.4 with a median age of 57, compared to the music
students with a mean age of 30.8 and a median age of 32 (see Appendix E, Table 1).
Participants for the study have achieved a high level of success in their musical careers
including performance scholarships and local, regional, national and international performances
and competitions. Some participants work with managers and artist agents and have performed at
popular venues such as the Grand Ole Opry and Madison Square Garden, while others are
currently or previously endorsed by music companies such as Yamaha, Fender, Taylor, Mapex,
Sabian, Zildjian, Remo, Inc., and Promark. Most participants play multiple instruments
proficiently, up to 12, and sing as well. Participants received their music education while
attending military schools, universities, Julliard School of Music, The Royal Conservatory,
Manhattan School of Music, Blair, Academy of Vocal Arts, and Eastman School of Music.
The participants have studied privately with more than one instructor. The average
number of instructors was seven per participant, with some having studied with as many as 20
instructors. These participants have been in numerous group settings with instructors, with the
average being 39 groups per participant and the highest number of groups being over 75 for one
participant and more than 100 for two others. The average age when participants began taking
music lessons was 7 and the average age that instructors began teaching was 20. Instructors had
an average of 33 years of teaching with one participant teaching 56 years (see Appendix E, Table
1).
Data Collection Procedures
The data collection process began with an Institutional Review Board (IRB)
review of pertinent forms and components, including participant invitations, informed
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consent letters, and the participants’ bill of rights. An approval letter was obtained from
the IRB before taking part in the research study interviews and contributing to collection
of data. The DIP includes a draft of the participant invitation/information letter (see
Appendix B), and all correspondence required as part of my IRB application. Federal
laws and guidelines were followed to protect participants from harm, as well as obtaining
informed consent, providing confidentiality of data with anonymity of identifiable
information, in addition to careful storage and safeguarding of data.
My data collection procedure utilized a non-probability purposive sample from
the population of music instructors and adult musicians in the United States who met the
criteria established for the study. The participant sample size included 10 professional
music instructors and 10 adult music students. The sampling plan included the following
steps: first, professional music colleagues were contacted and asked to identify colleagues
who are music educators and team music leaders, and adult music students who met the
criteria of the study and might be willing to participate in the study. Next, individual
referral interviewees were contacted by phone with additional information sent by email
once they consented to receive information about the study. Each potential interviewee
received the participant invitation/information letter located in Appendix B and the Bill
of Rights for Research Participants located in Appendix C. Because this is an Exempt
Category 2 research project, an Informed Consent Form was not required according to the
IRB. Obtaining participant signatures would have created identifiers in this research
study. Next, interview dates and times were scheduled with interviewees. Due to the U.S.
and Creighton University guidelines that governed the COVID-19 pandemic at the time
of the study, in-depth interviews were conducted via the Zoom video platform.
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Important interview questions were developed, tested with colleagues and written
into the finished interview protocol (see Appendix D). The participants were given
interview questions in advance which gave them time to reflect on past events and begin
to formulate responses in the midst of their busy schedules. As audio of the interviews
was recorded, data were collected through brief notes based on observations of the
participants and their responses. A transcription service, Rev, was used to transcribe the
audio to text.
Data Collection Tools and Data Sources
In qualitative research, the research instrument is frequently the researcher and
data collection is an essential, fundamental and integrated element of the merit of claims
that can be substantiated (Bisel et al., 2014). Primary data collection instruments for the
study included personal interviews conducted by me as the interviewer. As a researcher
intimately involved with the topics of music pedagogy, musical education and music
team settings, an awareness of personal and professional biases was crucial as a human
instrument in this research study. Personal interviews offered the opportunity to collect
rich data about participants, perspectives and experiences regarding the phenomenon
under study. Since the interviews were conducted using a video platform due to the
government guidelines for COVID-19, data were also collected from visual observations
of the participants and from field notes. Regardless of the online venue, it was important
to the data collection process that the interviews were conducted at a time and place when
the participant was not distracted and able to focus solely on the questions. These
considerations were discussed with the participants prior to the meeting times.
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The interview protocol was designed so that questions framed the study by
addressing concepts in the purpose statement and research question as well as the
literature review. The interview was divided into four sections (A through D) for music
instructors who are also music directors and three sections for adult music students (A
through C). Section A addressed positive communication behaviors and the
ramifications; Section B addressed negative communication behaviors and the
ramifications; Section C addressed a variation of communication behaviors and the
ramifications on group interaction; and Section D addressed professional business
practices for instructors. Both interview protocols began and ended on a positive note so
that the interviewees had the potential for a positive experience. Five interview questions
from Section C of the instructors’ protocol are listed below. The full interview protocol is
located in Appendix D.
1. Describe an especially positive and memorable experience of an excellent
music team performance. (Follow-up question if needed for clarification:
What made the experience memorable and excellent?)
2. As you reflect on this experience, tell me about your sense of the team
spirit, morale or trust for one another.
3. What aspects of your team interactions (or the way you worked together)
were meaningful on a personal level and on a group level? (Follow-up
question if needed for clarification: Why were these aspects meaningful?)
4. What did you learn about teamwork and trust in this situation?
5. Has this performance experience influenced the ways you interact with
teams? If so, can you elaborate on that?
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Data Analysis
Initially, after IRB approval was received, two interviews were conducted at the
onset of the research study. Then, results of these meetings were discussed with the
dissertation committee in an online Zoom meeting which provided excellent feedback to
evaluate and make necessary adjustments before conducting the remaining 18 interviews.
The interviews yielded 332 single spaced pages for a total of 144,738 words with the
average interview length being approximately 50 minutes to an hour. Although all
interviews were completed, saturation of music students’ data occurred by interview
eight. Saturation was never reached with the 10 music instructors/directors. Although
many participants echoed perspectives similar to one another, each interview brought
new data to consider. After the interview process, a few days off were needed to provide
distance from the data and approach it in a fresh way.
Babbie (2017) advocates using the processes of open, axial and specific coding
for qualitative data analysis. Saldaña (2016) recommends coding by hand for
inexperienced researchers. Likewise, Creswell and Creswell (2018) provide a helpful
breakdown of the hand coding process. The process of coding and analysis included
many careful steps to create structure within the data while ensuring the voices of the
participants were ascribed accurate meaning. Subsequently, the story that emerged from
the findings was their own. Christians et al. (1989) describes coding as a process for data
analysis that separates large amounts of texts into smaller units that are then reorganized
into relatable stories. In addition to hand, open and axial coding, a computer program,
MAXQDA, served as a very helpful tool in organizing the materials and evaluating
commonalities and differences in emerging codes, categories and themes.
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First, the recordings of the participant interviews were reviewed to ensure there
was no identifiable information about the participants. The recordings of the interviews
were then converted into transcripts using the online transcription program, Rev. An
interview instrument is dependable and credible to the extent that the recorded interview
responses match the words of the study participants (Roberts, 2010). To this end, after
receiving the interview transcriptions from Rev, audio from the recorded interviews was
carefully reviewed to verify that the transcriptions were accurate to each recording.
Participants’ collected data were corrected word for word by hand while listening to the
recorded interviews many times. Using Microsoft Word, documents were manually
edited and organized using track changes with comments while writing personal
observation notes regarding emerging broader codes and potential biases. Next, various
succinct logical word units that fit the research study were hand coded. These hand
coding steps focused on broad codes essential to provide a sense of familiarity with the
data and begin the process of more detailed coding. While reading and evaluating the
transcribed and edited documents line by line, key words and phrases were highlighted
and notes were jotted in the margins of the transcripts for the purpose of detailed open
coding.
The open coding process was essential to develop substantive codes that
described and clarified the phenomenon that was under careful consideration. Short
coded phrases from expressions in the transcribed data led to the development of
categories, themes and concepts. Codes consisting of key words and phrases taken from
the raw data were searched in the text of all the participant interviews for repetition and
context according to axial coding. Next, the words, phrases and context of the data were
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carefully scrutinized for subtle differences or meaning and then organized and labeled
according to categories well balanced with the participants’ voices. By analyzing and
organizing the codes into categories, larger categories evolved into main themes and
smaller categories became subthemes. After the majority of data were coded, the coded
data were compared and contrasted with other participants’ text and placed in categories.
A narrative of the participants’ voices developed into the main themes and findings of the
study. In addition, a consistency developed in the main comprehensive themes that best
represented the narratives and experiences of the study participants.
Inductive inquiry was also utilized to draw conclusions and interpret primary
codes, categories, themes and findings from the interviewees. While summarizing
emerging patterns and themes, the development of a conceptual framework became
apparent. Conceptual analysis revealed that the participants did not mention key concepts
or terms for the study by name such as music group cohesion or psychological safety, but
instead used words and phrases that suggested the definitions and essence of those and
other key concepts. Participants clearly spoke about and defined what it has meant to
them to be part of an excellent music group. They also thoroughly discussed leadership
characteristics and communication behaviors from intellectual and emotional
perspectives concerning previous positive and negative instructors.
In retrospective reflection on the coding steps, Creswell et al. (2018) provided
effective advice about using the coding process to describe the interviewees, categories
and themes for analysis. Also, Creswell et al. (2018) provided helpful guidance to reduce
the data into smaller sections in order to organize the information into more manageable
segments for selective coding. Since interviews were organized into sections A through
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D, this structure became an effective organizational tool to compare smaller sections of
the participants’ data within MAXQDA. The program provided effective access and
organization of all participants’ content in each of the four sections. This helped to reveal
similarities in constructs and draw comparisons. In addition, data were organized and
presented by first listing the research question followed by themes in the following
categories: (1) expected codes or topics which had been anticipated; (2) surprising codes
which were discovered but had not been anticipated; and (3) codes which were
considered to be unusual, of conceptual interest or outliers (Creswell et al., 2018). My
findings were examined by a mentor music instructor colleague who, along with two
other peers, provided feedback about conclusions and affirmed the findings were correct.
Last, member checking was utilized to validate accuracy of the research with the
interviewees and determine whether they considered certain key elements such as
descriptions, themes and major findings of the interviews to be accurate (Creswell et al.,
2018). A more detailed account of the member checks can be found in chapter 4 under
the heading “Findings and Results.”
Creswell et al. (2018) observe that validity and reliability of a research study
hinge on a researcher’s ability to thoroughly outline and document the steps to establish
accuracy of findings, credibility, consistency and stability. Korstjens et al. (2018) note the
following criteria establish quality for all qualitative research: credibility, transferability,
dependability, confirmability and reflexivity. Credibility is established when findings
represent participants’ words and interpretations of their original perspectives.
Transferability is determined through a researcher’s use of thick descriptors of the data
(Korstjens et al., 2018). Dependability refers to the strength of the findings and support of
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the data as evaluated by the participants. Confirmability is the extent to which the
research is firmly based on the data and other researchers’ findings validate the data.
Last, reflexivity is the examination of biases, preferences and presumptions and the
relationship between the researcher and the participants, and extent to which the
relationship influences data (Korstjens et al., 2018). Based on the desire to elicit
credibility, transferability, dependability, confirmability and reflexivity in keeping with a
qualitative phenomenological study, the utilized processes included bracketing for
personal bias, in-depth interviews, and triangulation of data through observations, field
notes, colleague feedback, the literature review, and use of thick, descriptive words for
data findings. Verifying major findings from participants’ collected data through member
checks augmented the dependability and credibility of the study. The importance of
gaining proficiency in coding and analyzing data proved to be especially valuable
because the results, dependability, credibility and subsequent use of the study rested on
the ability to consistently select and document the correct information.
Ethical Considerations
A qualitative study opens the door to many ethical concerns including bias,
carelessness, confidentiality and anonymity of the interviewees (Babbie, 2017). I am
keenly aware of my personal and professional biases as a researcher who is intimately
involved with music pedagogy and music team settings. Bracketing was utilized as a
means of getting past personal views and perspectives and being more open to the
research study.
As noted, data collection instruments consisted of the interviewer and personal
interviews with observations. An important aspect of conducting an ethical study is to
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make participants aware of potential risks, including employment or reputational harm
due to an ethical breach. Participants were assured of anonymity and confidentiality as I
am an ethical and confidential person. Participants were protected from harm and
processes of obtaining informed consent, and providing confidentiality, and careful
storage and safeguarding of data were followed. The IRB process began with seeking
IRB’s approval for the study and the following submissions: online application,
addendum application for determination of exempt status, design of study, list of
references, and interview questions. The IRB approval process included detailed
information about the study and the methodology. The following detailed documents
were required with the application: participant invitation/information letter in Appendix
B and the Bill of Rights for Research Participants in Appendix C. Although a thorough
understanding of the ethical laws which govern research with human subjects is of utmost
importance, the first line of defense is personal ethical beliefs.
The ethical considerations of the interview process involved building a respectful
and authentic relationship with the participants before, during and after each interview.
All communications were professionally and respectfully conducted prior and during the
interview process, followed by personal thank you notes and member checks after the
interviews. Many participants were quick to state that their involvement in the study was
personally very positive. Fleming (2008) eloquently expresses the importance of
demonstrating cura personalis or utmost respect and care for the whole person in others.
Lambert et al. (2011) advise researchers to establish firm boundaries while building
honest, trustworthy and respectful relationships. The authors note that excellent
communication is key to alleviate many ethical concerns. Excellent ethical
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communication informs the details about the study included in the participant
invitation/information letters. Since participants agreed to recorded interviews, it was
important to safeguard data. In accordance with Institutional Review Board (IRB)
regulations, recordings were transcribed and will remain archived for three years
following the IRB’s decision to close the study. Recordings and transcripts will remain in
locked storage and destroyed after the three-year waiting period. Results of the study
have been provided in an ethical manner to ensure anonymity for participants and factual
reporting of findings. Participants’ non-identifiable data informed the chapter 4 “Results
and Findings” section of my dissertation in practice and identifiable data will not be used
or distributed for future research studies.
Summary
In conclusion, the best design approach for my research was a qualitative
phenomenology study. The research design was key to exploring experiences and
perceptions of music instructors and adult musicians regarding the relationship between
communication behaviors and music group cohesion. After establishing boundaries that
govern the study through delimitation, and exploring and outlining the methodology and
data analysis, personal reflection was useful to evaluate potential limitations of the
research study and personal anticipatory reflections prior to beginning the research study
for the DIP. In-depth personal interviews with 10 professional music instructors and 10
adult music students offered great potential to collect informative data about the views
and experiences of the participants concerning the phenomenon under study. A nonprobability purposive sample was utilized from the population of music instructors and
adult musicians in the United States who fit the criteria established for the study. An
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interview protocol was developed and divided into three sections for students and four
sections for instructors regarding positive communication behaviors and its ramifications,
negative communication behaviors and its ramifications, and ramifications of various
communication behaviors on group interaction. In seeking to eliminate personal bias,
bracketing was utilized after much reflection over personal experiences and connections
to the topic. Use of in-depth interviews, observations, member checks and hand coding of
data improved and ensured credibility and dependability within the study. The research
aspect of the study, meeting participants, conducting interviews, obtaining new
knowledge, gaining experience, and discovery and deep comprehension of emerging data
and resulting findings were exhilarating experiences.
Chapter four presents results of the research study, findings that ascribe meaning
to the results, and discussion of the results through comparison and contrast with
similarities and differences of prior literature and work of other researchers.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS AND FINDINGS
This study’s purpose was to explore and better understand the relationship
between communication behaviors, music group cohesion and participation continuance
through the accounts of music instructors who are also music directors and adult
musicians. Group cohesion has been described as difficult to achieve while, at the same
time, a crucial part of groups that function at high levels (Northouse, 2015). Although
group dynamics and cohesion have been studied extensively in business and sports
settings (Beal et al., 2003; Carless et al., 2000; Carron et al., 2012; Chang et al., 2001;
Dion, 2000; Langfred, 1998; Northouse, 2015; Thornton et al., 2019), an understanding
of cohesion within music group settings is just beginning to emerge in scholarly literature
(Criss, 2010). This research study adds to a very small amount of literature that addresses
music group cohesion. Through this study, music educators may gain a better
understanding of communication behaviors that will lead to better group cohesion and
participation continuance for students and music team members.
Partially structured interviews were conducted with 20 music professionals to
explore their positive and negative experiences with former instructors and the resulting
influences upon music group cohesion and participation continuance. The participant
sample size consisted of 10 professional music instructors who were also music directors
but no longer took lessons. Undergraduate and graduate music students who were also
paid professional musicians comprised the other 10 study participants. Music educators
and music student participants of the phenomenological study sample worked in different
areas of the United States and met the inclusion criteria. As such, they were skilled,
experienced and articulate music professionals.
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Study participants have taken part in numerous group settings with instructors and
have directed in a variety of venues. The average number of group settings per participant
was 39 and the highest number was more than 100. Instructors’ teaching experience
ranged from 19 to 56 years and the ages of all participants ranged from 22 to 73. (See
Table 1 in chapter 3).
Partially-structured interviews included questions regarding participants’
experiences with positively perceived instructors, negatively perceived instructors and
excellent music groups. Interviews were conducted online in Zoom meetings. Interviews
averaged approximately 50 minutes to an hour with a range from 27 to 96 minutes.
Twenty interviews produced 16 hours and 20 minutes of audio recordings, 332 singlespaced pages and 144,738 words of data. All interviews were professionally transcribed
by the online transcription service Rev and edited word-for-word by me.
The following research questions were presented and answered through accounts
of study participants:
RQ1: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are
also music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding music
group cohesion?
RQ2: What communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are
also music directors and adult music students as supporting and eroding
participation continuance?
Themes of the study were derived from coding singular words and short phrases
of the data and drawing comparisons, similarities and differences unique to each
individual. Themes were developed from the codes. Detailed explanations of themes
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from participants’ responses with example quotes are included below. The discussion
section of this chapter places results/findings of this study in context with previously
known scholarly literature while explaining limitations and strengths of this study.
Proposed solutions and practical and theoretical implications of these findings are
addressed in Chapter Five.
Discussion of Results and Findings
This chapter presents a synthesis of the four key results with themes and
subthemes as interpreted through words, experiences and perspectives of the 20 study
participants. Since all participant music instructors are also music directors, they have
been referred to as Instructor(s) and participant adult music students have been referred to
as Student(s).
Results 1: Accounts Regarding Positively Perceived Instructors
Section A of the interview protocol addressed communication behaviors and
attributes of music instructors who were perceived by participants as positive.
Participants were asked about their experiences with music instructors who inspired,
encouraged and motivated them to learn and succeed. A sample of the interview
questions are listed below. (See Appendix D for complete interview protocol).
1. Recall a time in your musical training when you were inspired by an instructor to
learn and succeed. Describe your experiences. What did you find inspiring?
2. Describe the words and behaviors your instructor would use with you.
3. Explain your perceptions of how these words and behaviors affected you.
4. Describe how these words were helpful or not helpful at this point in your life.
5. Did you trust the instructor? If so, why? Or why not?
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Participants of the sample were quick to talk about past music instructors who
they found inspiring. During section A protocol questions, their faces and vocal tones
brightened, they looked relaxed and upbeat, and immediately recalled their favorite
experiences, memories and perspectives. Themes emerged from participants’ accounts
and words that described behaviors of their positive inspiring instructors. Examples
below are taken from participants’ accounts illustrating themes of positively perceived
music instructors from this interview section.
Skilled Musicianship
Positively perceived instructors were described as skilled musicians who had
achieved a form of performance notoriety. All participants included memories of positive
and skilled music instructors and musicians who were motivating and made lasting
impressions through their musical performances. For instance, Student 2 noted, “Our
band director had sick musical skills. He could play us all under the table.” Likewise,
Instructor 6 said, “I had the highest respect for my instructor. She had a humility about
her, you know, that I think is really uncommon for opera singers of her caliber and
success.” In addition, Student 10 noted, “Phenomenal player that totally understood the
instrument.” Student 2 also noted similar findings about a positively perceived instructor:
Wow, what a personality, wonderful human being and incredible conductor. He
was just so special and talented and just had a way. It’s almost hard to describe
how he would play with so much feeling and get us to play with so much
emotion. His performance was at a level that I had never thought a human was
capable of… [name] was a world renowned band director and forever memorable
musician.
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Built Interpersonal Relationships
Participants recounted that their positively perceived instructors fostered strong
music group relationships. Positive instructors were said to have taken time to build
relationships by taking a personal interest in participants’ lives according to eight out of
10 instructors and nine out of 10 students. These positive instructors asked questions
about students’ interests and lives and, in return, students felt they could trust the
instructors and share feelings, thoughts, life stories and seek advice. For example,
Instructor 4 noted, “He wanted to make sure I was doing well in my studies and life. You
know, he cared for me as a human being above and beyond just a kid in the school band.”
Eight participants said that their positive instructors built relationships with their
family and came to other programs and events in which they participated. For instance,
Student 7 said, “He liked my family and took the time to come to a few sports events…
We are still in touch today.”
Some positive instructors even provided or loaned personal musical equipment to
their students and invited some participants to perform with them in professional music
groups. For example, Instructor 9 noted, “He loaned me my first kit and gave me the
chance to play with his group. I didn’t go crazy or indulge in the moment but just kept
supporting them, you know, as a drummer should.” In addition, Student 4 said, “The first
time he asked me to sit in with his group, it completely revolutionized my playing. I was
like watching him play thinking this guy might be the best guitar player I know. He was
like a hero.”
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Psychological Safety
Positively perceived instructors created positive and emotionally safe learning
environments by establishing and maintaining psychological safety. For instance,
Instructor 1 recalled, “I would say I trusted her musically, spiritually and even
emotionally.” Also, Student 3 said, “The music room was always a place of calming and
fun – a place where I could just be myself and enjoy the music.” Likewise, Instructor 3
noted, “He had a way of relating to the students and then bringing that into the whole
group. Everyone respected him. I had a lot of respect for him.” In addition, Instructor 10
said, “I can have fun because I trust them. That’s an important part. To know they have
your back, if anything’s going wrong or if you make a mistake, you know they’re gonna
have your back and be supportive and encouraging.”
Direct Positive Critiques
Positively perceived instructors set clearly defined and realistic goals, and offered
practice and performance critiques that balanced positivity with accountability. For
example, Instructor 9 recalled, “He would never let me get by with not practicing but I
always felt encouraged that, if I worked at it, I could do anything.” Likewise, Student 7
noted:
I wasn’t the most responsible in high school... I would lose my music and not
practice and he would laugh and say things like – that I had a lot of talent but
talent can’t shine unless I put in the hard work to get to the next level… I
understood that and was inspired to work and move on.
Mentors and Life Coaches
In their accounts, participants reflected on their positive instructors’ roles as
mentors and life coaches. For instance, Student 6 recalled, “I was at a very critical point
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in my life and he helped me to realize and affirm my potential as a musician and a
person.” Eight participants spoke of their desire to mentor other musicians and students
based on their past mentoring experiences with positive instructors. As noted by
Instructor 5, “You know, she had spent so much time pouring positive things into my life
that it felt very natural to give that to my own students when I started teaching.”
Some participants said they adopted positive teaching styles and work ethics from
their instructors while half of the participants said they remain in touch with their positive
music teachers decades later. For example, Student 6 recalled:
Oh my goodness, the instruction didn’t end in high school. For years, he would
come to our gigs especially when we toured close… He would let me know that
he liked the show, and that I had done a really great job and that he was really
proud of the hard work I did.
Seven participants of the sample noted that positive instructors influenced their
decisions to become professional musicians and/or music instructors. Three participants
said they would have never considered a career as a military musician except for the
encouragement of a positive instructor. For instance, Student 2 said:
I never thought about going into the military as a musician. He told me that his
daughter was going in as a vocalist and that I should think about trying out. My
friend and I tried out together and we both made it to different bands but his
daughter was in my band. I was kind of a mentor to her and it felt good to give her
direction since he had given me so much direction.
Words of Affirmation
Participants recounted their instructors using words and tones that were
encouraging and motivating. For example, Instructor 5 recalled, “[The teacher] used kind,
caring words that I really needed at the time.” Likewise, Instructor 2 noted, “He loved
teaching and his words and enthusiasm were absolutely infectious.” In addition, Student 3
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said, “I just remember him coming up and saying ‘you are doing an amazing job of
playing’ and um… feeling like I was so excited. He just made me feel real… it was a
boost.”
Sense of Humor
Both instructors and students recounted that positive instructors displayed a sense
of humor. For instance, Student 4 noted, “He was a very funny, funny dude, you know.
Just the kind of guy you would want to hang out with but yet with a teacher feel to it.”
Likewise, as Student 1 recalled, “He was funny too. So he had a sense of humor and
would tell musical jokes that sometimes would go over my head, but that’s probably what
made a lot of the students like him… ‘cause he was kinda like a kid sometimes – very
relatable.” In addition, Instructor 4 said, “I would play something with a great music tone
and he would laugh and say ‘fantastic!’”
Results 2: Accounts Regarding Negatively Perceived Instructors
Section B of the interview protocol addresses communication behaviors and
attributes of music instructors who were perceived by participants as negative.
Participants were asked about their experiences with music instructors when they felt
discouraged, uninspired and unmotivated to learn and succeed. A sample of the interview
questions are listed below. (See Appendix D for complete interview protocol).
1. Recall a time in your musical training when you felt discouraged by an instructor
from learning and succeeding. Describe your experiences. What did you find
discouraging?
2. Describe the words and behaviors which your instructor would use with you.
3. Explain your perceptions of how these words and behaviors affected you.
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4. Describe how these words were helpful or not helpful at this point in your life.
5. Did you trust the instructor? If so, why? Or why not?
An obvious emotional and physical shift in study participants was observed
during section B interview protocol questions that addressed past music instructors who
had been discouraging and unmotivating. As participants shared memories of past
experiences, some body language cues included rolling of eyes, eyes looking down,
flattening of vocal tones, hesitation in some cases, and folded arms. Participants also had
more to say about their negative instructors than about their positive instructors. Themes
emerged from participants’ accounts and words about behaviors of their negative and
discouraging instructors. Examples below are taken from participants’ accounts
illustrating themes of negatively perceived music instructors from this interview section.
Skilled Musicians
All participants stated that their former music instructors who exhibited perceived
negative and non-relational behavior had impressive musical or vocal skills and some
form of success in performance, competition or music business. For example, Student 1
recalled, “His live performances were electrifying... He was all happy in front of an
audience and then he came to our rehearsals and was a hot mess.” Likewise, Student 9
said, “He was an incredible musician. He had a feel for every instrument in the
orchestra.”
Erosion of Interpersonal Relationships
Participants recounted that negatively perceived instructors were too focused on
outcomes and did not seek to build interpersonal relationships with their students. For
instance, Student 6 noted, “He would forget my name, sometimes call me ‘hey,’ and that
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was after I had been taking lessons for a year.” In addition, Instructor 2 described a
former negatively perceived instructor as “critical, cold, distant, cruel.”
Erosion of Psychological Safety
All participant accounts included words to describe how they felt in the learning
environments of their former negative instructors. Their former negatively perceived
instructors did not establish psychologically safe learning environments.
Participants noted that they experienced low self-esteem (Instructor 1 and
Students 5 and 9), felt stupid (Instructor 5), sad (Student 9), depressed (Instructor 8),
discriminated against (Instructor 2), insignificant (Instructors 1 and 6), voiceless
(Instructors 1 and 2 and Students 1 and 5) and generally uncomfortable within
educational settings that negatively perceived instructors created in individual settings
and in groups. Several participants of the sample said they did not feel like they fit into
the music groups and 13 out of 20 participants did not feel freedom to make mistakes or
ask for help or additional information. For instance, Instructor 10 said:
I made it a point to not make eye contact with him because I didn’t want him to
rat me out in front of the group. But one time in the middle of band practice… I
don’t know what we were doing for sure… He started yelling at me to watch him
really close so I wouldn’t keep messing up… That was really hard in front of my
friends.
As children, Student 3 and Instructor 6 said they were forced to stay with negative
instructors because parents wanted them to learn from highly successful instructors who
had performance and competition notoriety. For example, Student 3 recalled, “I
remember feeling physically sick before I would have to go into lessons.” Likewise,
Instructor 6 said, “I would cry and beg my mom to let me stop taking lessons.”
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Negative Critique
Most participants noted in their accounts that negatively perceived instructors
focused primarily on negative feedback during critiques which caused them to feel
emotionally upset.
Instructor 5 recalled a negative instructor who taught one-on-one lessons and the
participant’s school band group. This instructor spoke negatively in private lessons and
singled out Instructor 5 in the group setting for negative critique. This behavior created
feelings of low esteem, anxiety and fear in the individual, coupled with trepidation when
attending school on days when band class was held. Instructor 5 noted, “She consistently
put me in too high of a level in the competitions and then, at my next lesson, the focus
was on how I had failed.”
Words of Discouragement
Participants recounted that former negatively perceived instructors used words
that were discouraging, unmotivating and, at times, hurtful. Instructor 8 was told as a
student, “You need to practice more and eat less.” The participant went on to say, “I
struggled with my weight when I was younger so that really made me depressed.”
Likewise, Instructor 3 said, “I quit writing music for a long time because he said I was
not a good songwriter.”
Instructor 6 became overcome with emotion and cried while talking about a
former instructor’s critical words and tone. This participant was reminded during the
interview of options to take a short break or discontinue the interview entirely. However,
Instructor 6 responded with a desire to continue so that these perspectives would be
considered in the study. The participant recalled past feelings before, during and after
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lessons and the profound anxiety immediately before lessons. These recollections
appeared to be quite fresh. Instructor 6 recalled an experience with a negatively perceived
instructor:
I had wanted to play piano so badly and my mom took me to this older lady who
was passionate about perfection. I was nine years old and probably not rehearsing
the way that I should and I just remember this instance where she took some
piano literature and started pounding it out on the keys while yelling at me. I
mean, it was traumatic and, in my opinion, inappropriate. I had gone to the car to
my mom and just cried and cried and cried over her words – her horrible words. I
think her propensity to anger was a real issue.
As a result of this negative experience, Instructor 6, who now teaches about 20
young students between the ages of 10 and 14, makes a point at the beginning of lessons
to listen to stories from these young people while affirming and helping them navigate
their many emotions.
Negative Emotional Responses
Participants recounted that their former negative instructors sometimes displayed
negative emotional responses, including outbursts, annoyance, sarcasm, anger and
egotistical comments. For example, Student 8 said, “He got really mad one time and
crumpled up my music and threw it behind the piano.” Likewise, Instructor 7 recalled,
“She would go crazy yelling at my lessons. I thought she was insane!” When speaking
about a former music school instructor described as derogatory, cruel and verbally
abusive, Instructor 7 became agitated. Despite these negative attributes, this participant,
who was an adult at the time, chose to stay with the instructor because of competition and
career advancement opportunities.
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Three other successful participants of the sample, who have significant group
experience, also decided as adults to continue with instructors who exhibited negative
behaviors for the same reasons. For instance, Instructor 2 recalled:
I was young and in musical theater at the time and he was the only open door for
me into that world. I stayed in his studio as long as I could, took what I could, and
then got up the courage to try and make it on my own.
Likewise, Instructor 4 noted:
He was the best instructor in my area, and he knew it! I could be real bitter about
him... Um, honestly, I wanted to be part of a pro drumline and was willing to do
whatever it took to make that happen.
In addition, Student 8 said:
I got lucky and broke into commercial work writing jingles… He was the only
one I knew who had the experience to help me figure that out. He was a complete
jerk... a serious piece of work… [laughing], but he knew how to turn music into
money.
Consequences of Negative Instructors
Time spent with negative instructors either caused participants to reevaluate their
desires to be musicians or strengthened their resolve and determination to succeed. Many
participants of the sample said they were determined to persevere through harsh, negative
criticism of former instructors because they loved music and desired to perform. Student
8, who plays multiple instruments and has worked with over 80 groups, said that inner
resolve was strengthened by the experience. Looking back, Student 8 laughed and
remembered thinking, “I don’t give a sh-t what you think of me. I’m going to make it
anyway!” Two participants mentioned influences of other positive adult role models such
as parents, coaches or mentors who made it easier to decipher and deflect negative
instructional situations. For example, Student 10 recalled, “My dad was always there for
me to talk about the mental aspects of making music. He had played professionally for
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years and knew how to overcome the negative side of the music business.” One older
participant with significant group experience endured a negative instructor through
membership in a positive music group setting. Instructor 2 observed, “When I was going
through hard times of discrimination and being harassed, I could always find comfort and
a positive spirit in my gospel choir family.”
Quite a few instructors also noted that negative instructors influenced their
decisions to treat their students in positive ways rather than how they were treated. For
two instructors of the sample, these past negative learning situations serve as powerful
reminders to treat students positively so future generations of musicians do not
experience emotional trauma while struggling with challenges of learning how to
skillfully play musical instruments. For instance, Instructor 6 noted, “So many musicians
are introverts – sensitive and vulnerable. Learning to read a musical language and play an
instrument is challenging. Offering words that are lifegiving is my best gift as a teacher.”
In general, participants look back on those experiences as what not to do in their
educational or performance settings. Instructor 7 and Student 9 offered an exception to
this reasoning and said that it took time to arrive at this conclusion. They noted that their
businesses and reputations were nearly ruined after following examples of former harsh
instructors. Student 9 noted that business seminars and practices of other business leaders
provided assistance in learning to communicate effectively with customers. As Student 9
recalled:
One boss that I had who was inspiring, I would say, recognized my strengths. He
pushed me, uh, to get out of my comfort zone, challenge myself to take on new
tasks, dig deep and provide the best communication and customer service
possible.
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Instructor 7 stated that teaching had not been a consideration until others sought
personal instruction based on this individual’s successful performance career. A decision
to emulate communication behavior patterns of a former harsh instructor almost ruined a
new career opportunity for this participant. After losing customers and income and
receiving negative feedback from students and parents about the choice of voice tones
and negative words, Instructor 7 realized a need to work on communication and
relationship skills if a successful music business was to be achieved.
Seven participants of the sample said they had become angry, depressed or
discouraged and walked away from music for a time period following negative
experiences with instructors. Instructor 1 recalled, “It took me years to get over my fears,
take piano lessons again and move forward with a career. I felt defeated and unconfident
for a long time.” However, the participants added that later connections with positive
musicians or music instructors brought them back to music. Instructor 8 even opted for a
different major at a university following a semester of music lessons with a harsh critical
instructor. After pursuing a different non-musical discipline for two years, this participant
decided to switch music schools and eventually realized the dream of becoming a music
performer and instructor. As Instructor 8 recalled:
One of my teachers was also a great pianist. We would get together on the
weekends and practice piano and organ duets. That was inspiring for me... [He]
kept saying that I should try a different music school. It took me quite a lot of
time to build up the courage to audition again but I did and here I am today...
Results 3: Accounts of Music Group Cohesion and Participant Continuance
In Section C of the interview protocol, participants were asked about positive
experiences with excellent music groups that were led by directors. Questions were
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designed to gather participant descriptors to define the essence of music group cohesion,
directors’ contributions to create a positive safe group dynamic, and psychologicalemotional aspects of instructor-student relationships and learning environments.
A sample of the interview questions are listed below. (See Appendix D for
complete interview protocol).
1. Describe an especially positive and memorable experience of an excellent music team
performance that had a band leader or director. What made the experience memorable
and excellent?
2. As you reflect on this experience, tell me about your sense of the team spirit, morale
or trust for one another.
3. What aspects of your team interactions (or the way you worked together) were
meaningful on a personal level and on a group level?
4. Tell me about the band leader or director’s part in the group dynamic. What did he or
she do (or not do) in particular? What did you learn about creating the group dynamic
you experienced?
5. How did the band leader or director build relationships with team members
individually? How did the band leader or director build relationships with the music
group or band as a whole? How important to you were the director’s values and
ability to build relationships? How important were these aspects to the team?
6. Has this performance experience influenced the ways you interact with musical
teams?
Facial expressions and body language of the participants changed immediately
when asked to talk about their most positive music group experiences. They appeared
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happy with exuberant smiles and had very detailed stories to share. Nearly all participants
told of performances with major celebrities and well-known music ensembles. Student 1
noted amazement and awe over being a member of a group who performed the national
anthem in front of an audience of 50,000 people at the Tokyo Dome.
Participants of the sample did not use the words “music group cohesion” as they
discussed individual components necessary for directors and group members to create
excellent team music performances. However, during the coding and analysis process,
words, phrases and descriptors emerged from participants’ shared thoughts and
perspectives about the essence of the phenomenon under study.
One of the intentions of this research study was to help further identify the term
“music group cohesion” to either confirm prior definitions from the literature or provide a
new clarified definition. Results and findings from participant accounts in this section of
the interview protocol did confirm prior definitions but also identified leadership as
central to the creation and maintenance of music group cohesion.
As previously noted in Chapter 1, very little published literature exists regarding
music group cohesion. Criss (2010) identified elements which she argues are necessary
for music group cohesion. The definition on which this research was originally founded
integrated the varied elements identified by a group of researchers in Chapter 2 of this
study (Criss, 2010; Beal et al., 2003; Langfred, 1998; Carless et al., 2000; Chang et al.,
2001; Norcross, 2019). Participants’ accounts in this study confirmed all of these
elements. However, the results of this study demonstrate that while all of those elements
are needed to create music group cohesion, the driver of the elements is the music leader.
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Examples below are taken from participants’ accounts affirming themes of
positive group experience as leading to music group cohesion from the literature.
Positive Communication Behaviors (Criss, 2010)
Instructor 1 noted, “He [the director] believed very strongly in positive
reinforcement and that praising students for their strengths before you help them
recognize their weaknesses is the best way to help them become a positive and valued
student and musician in the group.”
Shared Goals (Criss, 2010)
For example, Student 4 said, “He [the director] was a super kind guy but he
tolerated no mistakes” Likewise, Instructor 4 noted, “I also think that the mission
statement or philosophical concept of that particular group was very solid and balanced.”
Commitment to Tasks and Group (Criss, 2010)
Student 7 recalled, “We knew unequivocally what the expectations were.” In
addition, Student 6 said, “Everyone was expected to pull their weight in the ensemble.
We all knew we had each other’s backs so we were free to enjoy the music.” Likewise,
Student 3 noted, “Everyone did their part. They were all responsible with their music and
personal lives.”
Role Identification (Criss, 2010)
For instance, Student 10 said, “The artist director in residence had incredible
specificity about what he needed from each of the band personnel.” In addition, Instructor
9 said, “As the drummer, I have to always know my place. I have to allow room for the
other instruments and always remember that it’s not about me.”
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Social Support / Interpersonal Relationships (Criss, 2010)
For example, Student 2 said, “The jazz band was like a family… I could relax and
just have fun.” Likewise, Instructor 4 noted, “So it was a trusted brotherhood fraternity
that you felt immediately as you joined the group ‘cause you got accepted.” In addition,
Instructor 2 recalled, “It was all about respect and trust and it’s easier to trust when
everyone is doing their part right.” Finally, Instructor 6 said, “The choir would have
events outside of our daily rehearsals so we had trust in each other when we would come
together to perform.”
Group Identity (Criss, 2010)
Instructor 2 recalled, “I definitely felt a strong connection with the leader and the
other band members and I was always so proud to say that I was part of this incredible
music project.” As noted by Instructor 2:
If kids aren’t getting their needs met at home or at school, then the negative
behavior starts to flow. I can do so much for the kids in our private and group
times together to affirm them as precious people and budding musicians.
Cooperative Action / Conflict Resolution (Norcross, 2019)
When talking about cooperative action, Student 9 said, “We instinctively played
as a unit and we were working together and it was just a sense of camaraderie between
us.” Likewise, Student 5 noted, “If we start to lose our way or are playing badly,
everyone picks each other up and we don’t give up, we never give up.” Instructor 7 noted
the following about conflict resolution, “Our group was very transparent and self-effacing
as well. If something went wrong or members disagreed on the directions for their
section, the section directors were very responsible about taking things in the right
direction.”
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Interpersonal Attraction, Task Commitment, or Group Pride (Beal et al., 2003;
Langfred, 1998; Carless et al., 2000; Chang et al., 2001)
Instructor 6 expressed group pride with the following example: “It was beyond
comprehension to be with a choir and director of that caliber in Carnegie Hall.” Likewise,
Student 8 said:
I think the high from a music experience like that makes you want to get back
there again with that director and those people. Once you know what you and
your team are capable of, it makes you want to work all that harder to get back
there again to the top (Student 8).
All of the themes above emerged from the participants’ accounts and align with
concepts used by researchers to describe group cohesion in musical and non-musical
settings. However, study participants recounted that the musical and behavioral skills of
their directors or leaders created the essence and intrinsic nature of music group cohesion.
When their directors or leaders facilitated themes of music group cohesion as identified
in literature, this process led to positive excellent music group experiences.
Music Leaders Created and Sustained Music Group Cohesion
Participants were quick to describe positive communication behaviors and
attributes of their music group leaders. Participants said that charismatic, highly relational
and musically skilled directors were a primary contributor to positive and excellent music
groups. These directors clarified goals, delegated roles and responsibilities, settled
conflicts quickly, provided proactive feedback, and encouraged trust and cooperation.
Participants appreciated their time with directors, groups and in music performances.
They also felt valued, essential and committed to the group’s goals and musical success.
Study participants were highly motivated to continue participation with their groups
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citing that these experiences were enjoyable and satisfying on musical and personal
levels.
Participants credited their directors of excellent music groups with creating
positive group cultures and climates for musicians to thrive and excel. Participants also
described directors of their positive music groups as similar to their most positive
instructors. Participants attributed similar words and phrases to positive group music
directors as with positive private music instructors. Music groups that participants
remembered fondly included directors with the same or similar communication behaviors
and attributes as positive instructors described in the results 1 section. Some participants
took private lessons from positive instructors who also directed them in music group
settings. Interestingly, this same scenario occurred with the five participants who played
drums. Instructors included in section C for positive group experiences were also cited by
five participants in section A regarding positive instructors.
Each participant was asked to identify elements from their music group that made
the group such an excellent and positive experience. Every participant attributed positive
aspects of the group to directors who were direct communicators with high standards.
They set clear performance goals and provided balanced critiques. Directors were
passionate skilled musicians who passed on their musical knowledge to group members
in one-on-one lessons or group lessons. Directors built a strong positive relationship with
the group while building individual interpersonal relationships and facilitating group
member relationships by establishing section leaders, small group rehearsals and social
events. Directors chose music selections that group members enjoyed, assigned parts
accordingly, and facilitated successful group and solo performances. Directors also
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facilitated collaborative discussions to work through creative conflicts which enhanced
cooperation and good will and helped participants feel valued, appreciated and needed.
Participants loved their directors and the process of creating excellent music with
their groups. In fact, many participants said they were very disappointed when their
favorite music groups in junior high, high school, college and university ended.
Participants spoke of their intense excitement in creating, building and/or being
supportive musicians in excellent professional performances and their disappointment
when those group experiences ended. Similarly, participants noted their disappointment
when charismatic directors or fellow musicians moved to other institutions and groups or
retired. Adult participants who sought excellent music group experiences first considered
the personalities of directors coupled with music skill and chemistry among team
members. Three participants said they never stopped to analyze the components of
successful music group experiences. However, they said they instinctively know and
understand how to recognize types of directors and music groups they will and won’t
work with at this stage in their careers.
Participation Continuance
Participation continuance is also of great interest to this study and a wide variety
of groups, leaders and researchers. Interestingly, the development of group cohesiveness
is directly related to the extent members are interested and driven to continue with a
group (Zaccaro et al., 1995). Music groups are uniquely different from traditional
business groups but share some similarities with sports groups. Music and sports groups
experience added vulnerability, stress and pressure from performing in front of live
audiences. If performances are successful and group members experience team success
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on individual levels, then group cohesion improves and team members are more likely to
stay in their groups (Dyaram et al., 2005). Close emotional bonding can occur in
successful music groups. One participant noted that musicians experience great
satisfaction in a positive and successful music group performance. According to
Instructor 9, “There was nothing more satisfying than coming back stage after a
performance with my section mates and feeling the adrenaline pumping from the music
and crowd. The excitement was euphoric.”
Satisfaction with music lessons, instructors, directors and music groups is key for
participation continuance and improved group cohesion is a factor in member
satisfaction. According to Jehn (1994), groups with high levels of member satisfaction
solve conflicts constructively while remaining team focused and expressing value for all
individuals and their feedback. As an example, if a group desires to reduce its turnover
rate, then it should enact interventions to help improve social cohesion (Change et al.,
2001).
Thornton et al. (2018) conducted a study about group cohesion and student
retention in higher education. Participants were freshman members of sports groups.
Study results indicated that member attendance directly correlated with group cohesion
which increased as members spent more time together. The authors concluded that
building cohesion should be a priority for educational leaders.
Based on responses from participants of the sample, direct consequences occur
when music instructors or directors practice negative behaviors that erode cohesion and
participation continuance. Seven out of 20, or 35 percent of study participants,
discontinued music lessons or music groups for time periods that lasted several months to
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years due to negative behaviors of instructors/directors in one-on-one lessons or group
settings. Although this statistic is not generalizable to the entire population of musicians
and music instructors, one can only speculate about potential losses of musicians and
instructors within the field of music education based on these findings. Three participant
instructors of the sample said that, based on childhood experiences with negative
instructors, they recommend that parents choose their children’s first music teachers very
carefully. They believed that careful selection of instructors would potentially yield
positive experiences so that students would continue with their lessons and experience
musical success. Likewise, as stated by Instructor 5:
The young students I have taught are incredibly sensitive and vulnerable to new
social and educational situations as well as to adults in authority. As their first
music teacher, my role is to give them positive supportive guidance and solid
structure so they can thrive as children and grow as musicians.
Results 4: Accounts of Music Business Resources and Leadership Opportunities
In section D of the music instructors’ interview protocol and section C of the
music student interview protocol, participants were asked to reflect on music business
principles and leadership opportunities. A sample of the interview questions are listed
below. (See Appendix D for complete interview protocol).
1. How do you build relationships with students, parents and colleagues?
2. When you started your music business, to what extent were you equipped to execute
the various responsibilities successfully? Describe any areas that were problematic.
What additional information or resources would have helped you at the beginning of
your career?
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3. At the beginning of your teaching or music career, in what context/format might you
have appreciated materials about cultivating positive leadership styles and
communication behaviors that build rapport with students, parents and music team
members?
4. Tell of a time when you really enjoyed leading something and why. What did you like
about that situation?
Relationship Building
When asked about best practices for building relationships with students and with
parents of students and colleagues, most participants said that timely, professional and
frequent communication in many different forms was essential to business success.
Interestingly, when queried about problems participants have encountered in their
careers, most difficulties centered around communication issues. Collectively,
participants agreed that people should only pursue careers in music if they love it, and are
passionate and determined with a strong work ethic and a heart for others. For example,
Instructor 10 said:
I see this all the time in the young teachers. They come in so passionate about the
music but they seem dumbfounded about how to inspire the students. It’s kind of
a reality check because if you want to be a great teacher, you have to love the
students.
Likewise, Instructor 3 stated:
If you are a music instructor, that’s something you shouldn’t take lightly. Don’t
teach music because of money or success because, unless you really have a heart
for teaching kids, you probably will only achieve a nominal amount of success
and you may likely dissuade a lot of students who might have gone further.
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Essential Professional Resources
Many of the findings in this study are consistent with the findings from literature.
Some, however, were unexpected. When participants were asked to identify resources
they would have appreciated at the beginning of their careers, their answers revealed
unexpected results. Participant accounts revealed a need for professional instructional
videos, mentors, business training and conflict resolution training to augment music
pedagogy programs.
Access to Online Learning Examples
Several older instructors suggested that having no access to live musical
performance examples coupled with no internet video examples was a hindrance to their
music training, progress and motivation. For instance, Instructor 9 recalled:
My resources were extremely limited… pre-internet, you know. Lived for modern
drummer magazine and a VH cassette recorder of Neil Peart… It would have
been really helpful to have live examples… lots of videos of pro drummers
actually playing right with correct technique.
Several younger participants noted that internet musical training examples helped
them advance in musicianship but added that the internet is also filled with musical
examples that are poor quality or contain misleading musical information. For example,
Student 4 noted:
Yeah, there is a sea of crap out there now… It’s hard for young musicians to sort
that all out and find quality videos of pro musicians who know what they are
talking about… Holy cow… how about someone who is serious about their craft?
Experienced Music Mentors
As a collective, most respondents said they wished they had connected with
experienced music instructors/musicians who could have provided mentoring when they
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started their studio businesses or began to play professionally. Of the sample, seven out
of 10 instructors and six out of 10 students have chosen to mentor other musicians
because they have realized the invaluable role of mentor-mentee relationships. For
example, according to Student 2:
The actions of the people that were training me were so much more powerful than
any books I could have read. I was more about the interpersonal relationships that
I had with people who were teaching and mentoring me. They molded me. In my
mind, mentoring from good people I mesh with will always be effective. I never
miss the opportunity to pass that on to new musicians coming into school.
Music Business Instruction
A majority of the participants mentioned that they would have appreciated some
form of information about how to set up procedures and processes to operate a music
business, in addition to education in customer communication skills in conjunction with
conflict resolution training. For instance, Instructor 3 noted:
How about something designed to help you learn how to communicate with
parents and students and know how to run a business – like a starter pack for
private music teaching… That’s a great marketing idea by the way [laughing]… I
think a starter pack with mentoring from an experienced teacher would have
really set me up for success when I started out.
Conflict Resolution Training
My original theory and perspective about resources that might be necessary and
helpful to augment music pedagogy training was modified to include a need for conflict
resolution training. More than half of the participants indicated they would have
appreciated written materials about typical communications and conflicts often
encountered in music education and performance settings. According to Instructor 10:
There are really good teaching manuals, but nothing exists to teach music
instructors how to deal with a really challenging parent and how to deal with, oh
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God, how to work those really difficult communications and emails. I think
something like that would have really helped me at the beginning.
Several participants believed role playing with other music professionals using
realistic scripted examples of music studio conflicts would have helped them to feel
comfortable with the concepts taught. Instructor 1 noted:
As I think about it, the music clinics would be a great place to feature training
about positive ways to resolve conflicts. The teachers could role play using
examples of real conversations and difficult situations that the teachers have
experienced. The facilitator could guide the group through learning proactive
positive responses.
Most participants wished they had learned more about constructive and effective
ways to communicate with students, parents of students, colleagues, potential employers
and managers. Eighteen of the 20 participants of the sample noted that they had
experienced many difficult conversations and negotiations throughout their careers with
student customers, parents of students, music colleagues, music venue managers, and
music team members to name a few. Three participants said they often did not know how
to handle these communications in a positive manner. For example, Student 1 recounted:
I was placed in a leadership position in a large group that was touring full time.
Well, I was in charge of member relationships. I tried to be cool about it but, you
know, when I think back on it, it just wasn’t for me, based on my kind of values
and, you know, I can’t please everybody and I’m kind of stubborn. There were
people that would challenge me so much that I felt like a doormat and really
angry. After I got done with that group, I remember a friend asked if I wanted to
start a business and sell [name of product] and I said no because I hate people.
Likewise, Student 8 added these thoughts about difficult conversations:
It’s always been a tough thing dealing with customers and it’s still a struggle even
though I have been doing it for years. It’s easy to get discouraged when I get the
tough questions or someone wants to start a fight over a contract or deal we made.
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I could be super jaded about it but I am passionate about the music… I love what
I do for a living and that’s what’s kept me in the game this long.
Many participants of the sample mentioned that they experienced and learned
from productive conflicts while serving as members of music groups. These productive
conflicts occurred as group members and their directors worked out necessary musical
adjustments needed for successful performances. Musical adjustments were initiated
through verbal and understood non-verbal cues. As Instructor 3 noted, “There’s a lot of
communication that goes back and forth. ‘Are you guys covering that part? Do you want
to cover it or else I can fill it in.’” At times, group members did not agree on how musical
adjustments were decided but they managed to move past these differences. Group
members avoided most creative conflicts by focusing on musical skills and cognition
needed to produce the essence of the music for successful performances.
Several participants suggested that, although it was uncomfortable at times, they
learned about solving conflicts within music performance groups from positive music
directors. Half of the participants of the sample noted that successful musicians learn to
put their own personal egos and music agendas aside to play in a way that enhances each
piece of music, as well as advancing the group effort and performance. As stated by
Instructor 9: “I can’t say it often enough, it’s not about me, it never was and never will
be… Do your part well… Play to the music and great things will happen for everybody.”.
Student 10 offered similar ideas about resolving group conflict and said:
A couple of guys in the group I am working with now, it’s like, man, I think I
know where you stand on that issue and I don’t agree with you on a personal level
and that bums me out, but when we all come together for [the artist’s name]
music, none of that matters because, at the end of the day, it’s all about the music.
Everybody sets aside their own thing to really sell out to the songs. That’s what
makes a fantastic vibe on stage.
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Murnighan et al.’s (1991) article is a prime example of research that explains how
music groups work through conflict and maintain commitment to tasks of rehearsals and
performances. This study about the work dynamics of 80 professional string
instrumentalists in 20 quartets focused on interactions between members and their
success as a whole. Interviews revealed that most musicians saw their work as more than
an occupation based on their identification with music and inspiration from the material.
When differing viewpoints arose about how to perform material between first and second
chair musicians, most successful quartets effectively resolved their differences of opinion
discreetly, often assimilating enough of each member’s concerns to appease one another.
Group members perceived they had input while allowing the first violinist to have more
influence. As such, individualized commitment of members to the task appeared to be a
unifying force.
Leadership Experiences
Participants readily shared memorable enjoyable leadership experiences. Most
participants had riveting stories to tell about expected or unexpected music leadership
experiences. One notable story came from a music director participant, Instructor 8, who
led a group from the youth choir to clean up debris from a hurricane at a senior citizen
housing community. The participant said the youth choir sang in harmony while they
worked. This response inspired and encouraged the workers as well as the devastated
elderly homeowners. Instructor 8 recalled the following about the experience:
Me and the sponsors and the kids were tired… It was hard work… but something
neat began to happen when we sang together outdoors. We had fun together, got
the work done faster and saw the smiles on the faces of some of the residents…
That was really rewarding on a deep personal level.
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Unexpected Outcomes from Findings
In addition to the unexpected findings discussed under the heading Essential
Professional Resources, the unexpected, unusual and outlier results/findings in this study
included the following outcomes. These five outcomes are implications for future
research and will be discussed in detail in Chapter five.
1. Instructors perceived as being either positive and negative made profound and
long-lasting impressions upon all participants of the sample.
2. Former music instructors perceived as negative are highly musically skilled
individuals who have garnered respect and notoriety for music performance.
3. Some participants were forced to stay or chose to stay with negative or verbally
abusive instructors because of the instructors’ success in music organizations,
competitions, or music business.
4. Although instructors who are also directors lead groups of musicians, music
students of all ages and, at times, non-musical groups, most do not view or
consider themselves as leaders.
5. Five of the participants who are drummers or drum instructors articulated
leadership concepts and group cohesion concepts with more ease and clarity.
Discussion
This research study addressed two primary research questions. RQ1: What
communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also music directors
and adult music students as supporting and eroding music group cohesion? RQ2: What
communication behaviors are reported by music instructors who are also music directors
and adult music students as supporting and eroding participation continuance?
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Findings from the study answered the research questions, supported the known
leadership literature and extended knowledge about music leadership, professional
resources, participation continuance and cohesion. In addition, participant accounts
confirmed the prior known definitions of music group cohesion defined by Criss (2020)
but identified the leadership role of music directors as central to creating and sustaining
music group cohesion.
Answers to Research Questions
Accounts of the participants’ answers to the research questions included findings
not found in the literature. Positive communication behaviors build and support music
group cohesion and participation continuance, while negative communication behaviors
erode cohesion and continuance. Participant data also revealed that skilled and personable
music leaders play the central role in determining the extent that music groups will build
cohesion and participant continuation. According to accounts, it is a music leader’s
communication style and behaviors that support or erode music group cohesion and
participation continuance.
Support for Leadership Literature
Participants’ accounts revealed that skilled music instructors and directors
modeled positive behaviors also attributed in literature to transformational, authentic,
humble, and servant leadership styles (Bass, 1990; Greenleaf, 1977; Hoch et al., 2018;
Jung et al., 2002; Owens et al., 2013; Popper, 2004; Rego et al., 2012; Rosen, 2014; Zhu
et al., 2014) were successful in creating and maintaining groups with high levels of music
group cohesion, musical success, member satisfaction and participation continuance.
Conversely, participants’ data revealed that skilled instructors and directors who
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practiced negative behaviors, as attributed to transactional and toxic leaders (Bass, 1990;
Boddy, 2011; Milosevic et al., 2020; Winn et al., 2019; Zagross et al., 2016), also
experienced musical success but struggled to establish music group cohesion, member
satisfaction and participation continuance. Participants of the sample who established
their own music studios, music groups or businesses noted the influence of positive
communication behaviors and attributes of former instructors/directors as significant to
their success.
Enhanced Definition of Music Group Cohesion
Figure 1 illustrates the enhanced definition of music group cohesion which places
music leaders in the central role as the impetus of music group cohesion and participation
continuance. As noted in my rendering of figure 1, the constructive and affirming cycle
begins at the top of the implied triangle as the music instructors/directors modeled
positive communication behaviors and mentored their students and ensemble members.
Positive communication behaviors expressed and emulated by leaders created high levels
of music group cohesion which in turn led to student and team member satisfaction and
to participation continuance. Students and team members began modeling positive
communication behaviors of their instructors and the positive cycle started over again and
continued when they became instructors and directors.
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Figure 1. Positive Communication Behaviors Create a Continuous Cycle of Music Group
Cohesion and Participation Continuance.

Strengths of the Study
Many strengths were noted in the study. Participants consisted of reputable,
skilled and highly experienced music instructors/directors and musicians. A nonprobability sampling technique was used to identify non-acquainted qualified music
instructors/directors through references of acquainted qualified music instructors. This
process yielded specific results that addressed problem and aim statements of the study
through experiences, perspectives and accumulated choices of highly successful and
experienced musicians. Bracketing was effectively utilized to reveal and get past my
perspective and personal bias with the phenomenon and allowed for thoughtful careful
consideration of participants’ data. Participant accounts demonstrated a strong connection
between positive leadership theories, communication behavior/attributes and music group
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cohesion/participation continuance. Participant accounts drew a clear linear line to
answer research questions and clarified the definition of “music group cohesion.” Also,
research data provided several findings regarding additional curriculum and training
needed to augment music pedagogy. In addition, participants’ data suggests that if
instructors/directors/musicians gain knowledge about music group cohesion, then
concepts that promote positive group dynamics may be used to develop music ensembles.
With regard to preparedness and ability of music directors and music team leaders to
create a trustworthy and collaborative culture that engages team members and teams to
achieve their full potential, this concept remains a topic worthy of discussion and
evaluation in music pedagogy curriculum and music policy processes. There is potential
for results and findings to inform and augment existing music pedagogy across a wide
variety of music disciplines, music schools and conservatories.
Limitations of the Study
Limitations were considered in the study as well. Data saturation was not
completely reached with the 10 instructor/director participants. It is unknown whether a
new study with additional instructors might potentially modify the data. A probability
sampling strategy with a random selection might have yielded different results. It has
been acknowledged that a limited number of interview participants does not lend itself to
generalizability or transference to the larger population of music instructors within
professional music organizations. Additionally, the process of replicating this
phenomenological study may be hampered by the methodology, time frame, and inability
to overcome biases arising from prior experience with the phenomenon.
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Summary
In conclusion, the research study was intended to generate as large a story as
possible utilizing words and perspectives of 20 participants. (Bisel et al., 2014). The
participants’ responses illuminate four main sections. Results 1 and 2 sections explored
the communication behaviors and attributes of former music instructors that participants
perceived as positive and inspiring or as negative and discouraging. Results 3 section
addressed how participants define music group cohesion and the communication
behaviors and attributes of music directors that have successfully led to the creation and
maintenance of music group cohesion and participant continuance. The final Results 4
section outlined leadership opportunities and resources that participants said would have
been helpful at the beginning of their music careers.
Recounted data also showed a powerful connection between positive leadership
communication behaviors, music group cohesion and participation continuance. In
addition, the study answered the research questions and enhanced the term “music group
cohesion.” Last, participant accounts provided an examination and discussion of
additional curriculum and training that may potentially augment music pedagogy and
influence lives and relationships between instructors/directors and their students and
ensemble members.
Important findings from participant accounts included an unexpected discovery
that many participants desire to know more about conflict resolution. If music educators
are interested in creating sustainable businesses, instructor-participant satisfaction,
continuance in private and/or group lessons, and psychologically safe educational
environments where students can grow emotionally and thrive musically, then it is
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reasonable to conclude that additional resources about positive communication behaviors
and conflict resolution training with music pedagogy courses would assist those
considering careers as musicians or music instructors in addition to instructors and
musicians already established in music-related occupations and businesses.
Chapter five presents proposed solutions to this study’s problems and practical
implications of proposed solutions, research study, future research, leadership theory and
practice. Chapter five concludes with a final overview and summary of the DIP
document.
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CHAPTER FIVE: PROPOSED SOLUTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
An important intended contribution of the study was to address a complex
problem within the field of music education. As identified in chapter 1, what has
remained unstudied in music education were the leadership practices and communication
behaviors that led to positive trusting interpersonal relationships and which contribute to
positive group dynamics, music group cohesion and participation continuance. Although
communication and leadership concepts lend support to music business, music
employment opportunities, and a variety of teaching settings, this training is not included
in traditional music pedagogy. This chapter presents the aim of the study and
recommendations for proposed solutions to the study problem. Findings from participant
data provided evidence in support of the proposed solutions while professional practice
experience of participants and myself informed the evidence that challenges the solutions.
Participant data, professional practice experience and literature informed the procedures
for implementation of the proposed solutions. A detailed discussion of stakeholders,
timelines, an evaluation of outcomes, practical implications for research, and implications
for leadership theory and practice provides grounding for implementation of the proposed
solutions. Chapter five closes with a final overview and summary of the DIP document.
Aim of the Study
The aim of this dissertation in practice was to provide research-based evidence
that could lead to the development of a proposed leadership and communication
curriculum to enhance music pedagogy. Results/findings of the DIP study contribute
unique research to fill gaps in scholarly peer-reviewed literature by addressing the need
for leadership and communication training within music pedagogy programs.
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Proposed Solutions
Proposed solutions that fulfill the study aim are grounded in the participant
accounts. Participants recommended a training course for musicians that would include
topics of communication behaviors, conflict resolution and detailed information about
starting a wide variety of music businesses. Participants in the study also recommended
that musicians in any type of service or discipline could benefit greatly from mentoring
by musicians who are experienced in their craft. In addition, all participants noted that the
music directors or instructors who inspired them played central leadership roles in
creating excellent dynamic and cohesive music groups they wanted to join. However, the
five participants who were drummers were the only participants who had viewed
themselves as leaders and articulated the concept that all musicians play key leadership
roles.
A first proposed solution would be the development of a comprehensive music
leadership training program, written for musicians by musicians, that would encompass
all recommendations from participant accounts including positive leadership
communication behaviors, business policies and practices, conflict resolution, and the art
of mentoring. A second proposed solution would be to establish a mentoring program for
musicians by musicians.
This new music leadership training program to augment music pedagogy could
either be written collaboratively and published by independent musicians and music
instructors and/or it could be implemented with existing music pedagogy courses
throughout the nation at colleges and universities. The latter would involve changes in
current policies, curriculum and practices.
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Evidence that Supports the Solutions
Research from participants’ data shows a strong connection between positive
leadership communication behaviors and music group cohesion and participation
continuance. In addition, research provides insight about potential additional curriculum
and training needed to augment music pedagogy. Findings from participant accounts
contributed unique research to fill gaps in scholarly literature by addressing and
supporting the need for a leadership training program or curriculum that would include
topics of leadership, communication behaviors, music business practices, conflict
resolution and mentoring. The importance of conflict resolution was an unexpected
finding from this study and may be worthy of attention and future consideration for
inclusion in music pedagogy courses. Participant accounts also confirmed the prior
known definitions of music group cohesion defined by Criss (2020) but contribute the
leadership role of music directors as central to this concept.
Leadership Education
Accounts of the participants included findings not found in the literature. These
findings indicate that positive communication behaviors build and support music group
cohesion and participation continuance, while negative communication behaviors erode
cohesion and continuance. Participant data revealed that skilled and personable music
leaders play the central role in determining the extent that music groups will build
cohesion and participant continuation. According to accounts, it is a music leader’s
communication style and behaviors that support or erode music group cohesion and
participation continuance.
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Participants were quick to describe positive communication behaviors and
attributes of their music group leaders. Participants credited their directors of excellent
music groups with creating positive group cultures and climates for musicians to thrive
and excel. These directors clarified goals, delegated roles and responsibilities, settled
conflicts quickly, provided proactive feedback, and encouraged trust and cooperation.
Directors built a strong positive relationship with the group while building individual
interpersonal relationships and facilitating group member relationships by establishing
section leaders, small group rehearsals and social events where participants felt valued,
appreciated and needed.
Music leaders grow into leadership positions by studying music pedagogy and
through instruction and mentoring by more experienced musicians. In essence, musicians
pass on their positive and negative communication behaviors to students and mentees.
Trousdell (1992), in Kramer et al. (2011), notes that since leaders in the arts learn their
craft through others and by practice, they may not be aware of communication behaviors
that can build cohesion and help groups to function creatively as a group. Leadership
education and training may potentially provide music instructors with educational
support, reinforcement and expansion to their existing curriculums. Instructors who
practice positive communication behaviors may find positive reinforcement and
encouragement through leadership materials. Potential exists for instructors who practice
negative communication behaviors to learn benefits of positive leadership traits and
accordingly modify their communication behaviors.
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Music Business, Communication and Conflict Resolution Education
A large majority of participants mentioned they would have appreciated
information about procedures and processes to establish and operate music businesses, in
addition to education in customer communication skills and conflict resolution training.
A section of the leadership training course would be devoted to best music business
practices, ethics, policies and procedures.
More than half of the participants indicated they would have appreciated
communication and conflict resolution training to handle typical communications and
conflicts in music education and performance settings. Participants would have
appreciated materials about conflict resolution with some role playing at the onset of their
careers to assist with difficult conversations in musical contexts. Business world practices
focus much attention and effort on assimilating information into the marketplace and
building oral communication skills, conflict resolution and positive rapport with
customers (Evenson, 2012, 2014, 2018). Although the participants believed they could
benefit from printed materials designed solely for music professionals, there is great
potential for music professionals to learn from studying prior research, analysis and
writings about communication and conflict resolution in business owner-customer
relationships.
As a small business consultant who specializes in communication and conflictresolution strategies, Evenson (2012, 2014, 2018) offers many case examples and
practical sound advice about communication, the art of listening to others, customer
service protocols, emotional intelligence, building rapport with customers and general
relationship building skills. Evenson (2012) relays experiences that taught her the
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importance of using specific words and emotional tones when dealing with customers to
help diffuse potential conflicts and bring calmness to existing conflicts. Likewise, Stone,
Patton and Heen (2010), international negotiators and founders/consultants from the
Harvard Negotiation Project, offer practical and in-depth counsel and scripted
conversations about the use of emotional intelligence, effective communication skills and
achieving constructive outcomes through dialogue. The Harvard Negotiation Project,
located at Harvard University, offers online and in-person seminars from experienced
negotiators who engage in role playing to help participants better understand these
concepts. Creighton University offers conflict resolution courses, certificates and degrees
for those who wish to improve their oral communication skills through educational
advancement and online and in-person role playing. A main premise of these programs
and books is to help others improve oral communication skills and effectively operate
businesses while building and maintaining positive rapport that encourages success and
sustainability between customers and clients. Evenson (2018) maintains that building and
sustaining positive customer relationships is the number one priority of anyone who owns
and operates any type of business. When customers encounter positive experiences that
express value and respect, they respond with loyalty and positive word-of-mouth
advertising which leads to client retention, growth and sustainability (Evenson, 2018).
Mentoring
As noted in the findings 2 section of chapter four, many research study
participants spoke about empowering experiences with past positive mentors during their
musical development years and the subsequent desire to mentor other musicians and
students. However, as a collective, most respondents said they wished they had connected
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with experienced music instructors/musicians who could have mentored them when they
began their studio businesses or started playing professionally.
A primary solution grounded in the study data that offers potential to fulfil the
aim of the study would be the establishment of a mentoring program for music instructors
and musicians. As noted in the findings 2 section of chapter four, many research study
participants spoke about their empowering experiences with past positive mentors and the
subsequent desire to mentor other musicians and students. An older instructor, number 2,
with vast experience leading and creating musical theater shows with groups of all ages
spoke of the power of mentoring and guiding young people to be their best selves while
producing outstanding art. This participant said it took many years to connect with a
positive mentor. This experience resulted in the participant’s strong determination to
empower children and young people with positive words and actions. For example,
according to Instructor 2:
A great performance and connection with the audience is magic, but I feel even
better when I let the kids know they are valued and loved. Now that’s something
we can build on together and then see the good in others and pass it on again. I
want to be remembered for treating people kindly as the only way to build our
craft in an excellent way. Teaching music and teaching the arts is all about caring
and making sure that everyone around you feels like they are magic and special
while we work exceptionally hard to create the shows.
One successful music instructor/director who has worked with many high school
and university music groups credits membership in a professional music performance
organization for contributing to business success. For instance, according to Instructor 4:
Being part of an organization with the highest forms of business competence,
musicality and human connections was actually the most powerful thing I’ve ever
done. I studied the organization and my music coaches and mentors very carefully
which gave me the ability to design and perfect a business process that I feel most
organizations lack. I have become a very process-driven artist and teacher who
mentors because I knew how powerful it was for me and how it affected my life.
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Another participant credits a former music instructor mentor for paving the way to
a career opportunity the participant never dreamed possible. It was the mentor’s
encouragement and example of disciplined work ethic with practice that brought about
transformation in the participant’s confidence and skill level. Student 10 recalled, “I
remember telling him about my first major touring contract and him being so thrilled and
happy for my opportunity.” These same participants noted that, although they eventually
connected with great music mentors while studying music, they would have appreciated
mentors with business experience when they were establishing their own businesses or
embarking on musical careers. According to the participants’ data, musicians need
mentoring during the early stages of musical skill development and during the initial
stages of business and performance careers.
One of the largest national associations for music instructors offers volunteer
mentors in each region of the country for instructors working to achieve national
accreditation. The national mentoring program could potentially be expanded to assist
new teachers in establishing music businesses and safe learning environments.
Accreditation criteria requires video proof and a well-written description of an
instructor’s physical learning environment. Teachers who need assistance in establishing
rich learning environments, solving problems and/or creating positive change in existing
educational spaces could also benefit from mentoring. Augmentation to the current
mentoring program would require additional volunteer instructors and mentors who
would be willing to expand their scope of influence.
Proposed solutions for the problems identified by this study are grounded in
accounts of the participants and in professional experience and practice within the music
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education field. While conducting the study, I was acutely aware of my own personal and
professional biases as a researcher who is intimately involved with the topics of music
pedagogy, musical education, and music team settings. I utilized bracketing as a means of
getting past my own views and perspectives so that I could be more open to the data in
my phenomenological study.
My personal experiences as an adult student, professional musician, music
educator, and music director have provided many opportunities and settings to experience
and observe how positive and negative leadership communication behaviors affect
interpersonal relationships and group cohesion. I would like to help professionals in my
field gain knowledge to practice communication behaviors that build relationships and
lead to excellent rapport with others. I would like the results of this study to inform other
music directors or young people who are considering being music directors and give
them some additional support as they develop their skills, increase their learning and
achieve success. I would also like my DIP to be a catalyst for curriculum change within
the professional music organization. When positive leadership communication behaviors
are taught and applied within teacher-student relationships and music teamwork, my
observations and experiences have shown me that group cohesion will emerge to
overcome personality differences, conflicts and self-focus.
Evidence that Challenges the Solutions
A primary issue with great potential to challenge the proposed solution is
resistance to change. Music educators and reputable pedagogues are steeped in tradition
and take great pride in passing on traditions that have occurred through centuries of
music education. Varying opinions exist among musical experts on a wide range of
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topics, including musical notation, expression and nuances of the great master composers
who pioneered music pedagogy many centuries ago. Different genres of music and
musical instruments are instilled with unique educational traditions, curriculums and
processes. For example, piano performance pedagogy utilizes completely different
processes from other music educational programs and settings, such as jazz bands or
professional drumlines.
Music organizations have been slow to adopt change in traditional music
pedagogy. In theory, some teachers considered toxic may serve in strategic leadership
positions increasing the challenges of implementing this type of solution. Some
organizations may have systemic issues that remain unchallenged and unchanged due to
existing policies and leadership practices. Music organizations are no exception to this
rule.
Change can also be difficult with regard to self-evaluation. Potential exists that
music instructors who are directors may be unwilling to accept the concept that they may
be practicing negative communication behaviors and thus make it impossible to move
forward with solutions to the problem. One study participant who attributed piano
performance success to a former instructor described as verbally and emotionally abusive
was resistant to the idea that the instructor should have taught differently.
Rationale for the proposed solution may be resisted for a variety of reasons. A
fundamental one is the very fact that existing music curriculums do not address, endorse
or teach leadership concepts, communication behaviors, conflict resolution or elements
that contribute to music group cohesion. Exhaustive searches for scholarly research about
the relationship between communication behaviors, music group cohesion and
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participation continuance have been unsuccessful. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume
that vast numbers of successful professional musicians have not studied this concept.
Although accreditation is required for instructors in higher education, anyone can teach
lessons privately without oversight regardless of their training or credentials. It is
therefore reasonable to assume many existing instructors have taken private lessons but
not necessarily music courses at colleges or universities. It would be difficult to convince
individuals who have never attended or desired to attend musical institutions about the
value of these study concepts. In addition, many college level music courses have been
developed independently by professors. These professors who created and have taught
these programs and curriculums for many years may be hesitant to change or expand
existing pedagogical courses they already deem as adequate. Therefore, it may be
difficult to convince some college and university level professors about the importance of
these concepts.
Many participants’ accounts also included a need for mentoring by experienced
musicians. In order to facilitate this ongoing need, experienced musicians must be willing
to help others by volunteering time and energy away from their families and businesses.
This reality may be a deterrent to establishing and augmenting mentoring programs
within music organizations.
Implementation of the Proposed Solutions
Study participants seemed genuinely delighted and honored to be asked to share
from their vast knowledge gained through experiences and life choices. Participants
echoed ideas and concepts shared by other interviewees while also contributing unique
perspectives and, at times, unexpected responses. While the perspectives and accounts of
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the 20 participants are specific to this study, it is possible that other music professionals
have encountered similar experiences and may benefit from this research. It is also
possible that other music professionals would appreciate educational resources designed
to help overcome problems associated with careers in musical professions.
Instructor 4 and Student 10 of the sample, both successful drummers, were very
interested in this study and expressed interest in forming a collaborative team that would
begin to write a music leadership training curriculum or book in 2021. Although these
two participants live in different regions of the country, both are endorsed by musical
equipment companies and have authored writings published in trade magazines and
books. In addition, two professional music colleagues from my region are published
authors who have taken a special interest in this dissertation study and would like to be
part of a collaborative writing team and help design a website for the project. One author
featured in this study is a friend who sees value in this study and is willing to serve as a
consultant in the project. I would also like to collaborate with former instructors from the
Werner Law Institute at the Creighton University campus to write a basic conflict
resolution curriculum for musicians and music instructors featuring published conflict
resolution resources.
It is vitally important that other musicians and music instructors gain awareness of
the project. Potential exists to raise awareness through the following avenues on a short
and long-term basis:
•

Present the research study to local and regional chapters of music teachers
associations through their yearly sponsored clinics, workshops or seminars.
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Submit a project proposal for consideration of inclusion in membership
presentations at the primary six national music teacher association
conventions.

•

Contact other professionals and raise awareness about the project and website
at local, regional and national levels.

•

Apply for educational grants within professional music organizations of which
I am a member and raise funds for the project through the website.

•

Invite known and unknown professional music colleagues to join this
collaborative effort by either contributing with writing, editing or beta testing
the new leadership training curriculum or book. A test evaluation would be
administered prior and after the beta test and professional feedback would be a
high priority.

•

Begin a partnership with instructors at the Werner Law Institute located on the
Creighton University campus to present clinics and role play opportunities for
music instructors at local and regional levels. A long-term promotion goal
would include similar activities at national level events. Negotiation and
conflict resolution (NCR) instructors could also raise awareness among
professional music teachers organizations about the NCR workshops, courses,
certificate and degree available at Creighton. My five-year educational
journey at Creighton through a Master of Science in Leadership degree,
master’s certificate in NCR, and now a doctoral degree began with an
invitation from a friend to attend an NCR workshop at Creighton.
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Long-term implementation includes marketing to educational book publishers,
music stores, music associations and music schools to augment music
pedagogy programs.

Factors and Stakeholders Related to the Implementation of the Solutions
Essential considerations and stakeholders necessary to implement the proposed
solution for the DIP study are many. Before, during and after implementation, a dedicated
collaborative team of musicians is needed to facilitate the proposed solution. Other
stakeholders necessary for the success of the proposed solution are numerous known and
unknown music colleagues, music organization leaders and members at the local,
regional and national levels, in addition to publishers, music stores, and all music
educational organizations and pedagogues who dictate policy and curriculum changes. In
addition, business leaders and conflict resolution experts are needed as consultants and
facilitators of course concepts.
Some essential considerations include determining needed processes to guide and
create structure for the collaborative efforts of those writing the leadership training course
or curriculum as well as funding. Collaborative writing team members could meet
through a video platform to decide the parameters of the project. Funding may be
obtained through educational grants and donations by members of organizations and
others interested in the project. Initial steps for this process would begin at local and
regional levels of the national organizations.
A strong existing resource that would facilitate the proposed solutions is the large
membership of professional music organizations at local, regional and state levels. These
organizations offer educational grants to members and frequently survey the hundreds of
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thousands of musician members regarding varied topics, including suggestions for
clinics, workshops, national convention presentations, and articles written by members
for national music magazines and weekly blogs. There is no guarantee that my solution
would take place through this system. However, I am a long-term member in good
standing, have served as a presenter at local, regional and state-level clinics and
competitions, and previously won a grand prize at the national level for an article I wrote
about physical, psychological and sociological components that comprise a successful
music studio business.
Change can be difficult at all levels of all organizations. Problems within the
music educational systems may have endured for centuries so, realistically, it could take
many years to realize substantial change or positive outcomes. As an interdisciplinary
leadership practitioner, I must bear this reality in mind with patience and determination
while taking incremental steps towards implementation of the proposed solution.
Timeline for Implementation of the Solutions
Although it is not possible to know the amount of time needed to implement the
proposed solutions in this study, it is possible to set implementation goals through use of
a timeline. A potential feasible timeline would include 10 years to implement solutions
and assess effectiveness of a new training program. This timeline could shorten
significantly if major stakeholders buy into the concept and assist with curriculum
content, costs and distribution but this is an unknown factor.
Implementation would occur in stages given the nature and scope of the project.
As cited above, many lengthy and time-consuming processes would be required to
facilitate and administer the project. Once fundraising is completed and the book or
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training curriculum has been written and published, beta testing would begin. The extent
of acceptance and traction will ultimately determine the timeline.
Evaluating the Outcome of Implementing the Solutions
An assessment of the proposed solution and its effect on problems cited within the
music educational field would begin prior to publication. Members of the collaborative
writing team would begin an evaluation at the local level of music teacher organizations.
A leadership curriculum or leadership training book would be presented and beta tested
for a semester within the local music organizations. Beta testing for materials would
include a before and after evaluation survey for music instructors to provide information
about effectiveness and feedback for improvements. After all beta testing is completed
and feedback has been incorporated into the materials, the collaborative team would
present these materials for regional level beta testing, additional feedback and evaluation.
Depending on positive instructor feedback, funding and the interest level of stakeholders,
the materials would be approved and submitted for potential publication. Professional
instructors and music association representatives would provide feedback and evaluations
regarding the implementation and effectiveness of the materials. If the materials fare well
at local and regional levels, then potential exists for incorporation into music pedagogy
curriculum at college and university levels.
Implications
Practical Implications
Raising awareness among musicians and music instructors about long-term
benefits of positive communication behaviors may contribute to the greater good for
musicians of all ages and stages of musical development. This study may help instructors
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become more self-aware and evaluate their communication strengths and weaknesses for
the good of their students. Knowledge gained about how positive and negative leadership
communication behaviors affect music group cohesion and participant continuance offers
potential to benefit music instructors, music students and music team members.
Enhancement of positive communication behaviors among music instructors, students
and music team members offers potential for greater member satisfaction and participant
continuance. When students experience positive music educational opportunities rather
than negative, hurtful experiences that continue into adulthood, the potential gain is
immeasurable.
New and inspiring insights were acquired from this DIP regarding real world
problems that exist within the music educational field. Findings from participant accounts
answered the research questions by revealing communication behaviors that support and
erode group cohesion. Participant accounts confirmed the prior definitions of music
group cohesion as defined by Criss (2020) but also identified the leadership role of music
directors as central to creating and sustaining the elements that lead to dynamic music
group cohesion. Five new areas of research were uncovered and participants identified
words and themes for their former instructors that align with principles of leadership
theory.
When considering the bigger picture of the thousands of musicians and music
instructors under the umbrella of the combined national music associations, it is possible
that the study might result in recommendations for policy revisions regarding music
pedagogy. There is also great potential for publication of my DIP study within national
music teacher association journals. It is also my hope that other music educators would
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be inspired to continue their education and/or create scholarly articles or research studies
about these topics.
Implications for Future Research
As a result of the DIP study, many questions emerged that may be considered as
implications for future research by me or others. Four potential areas of future research
that build upon this study were disclosed as unexpected outcomes from findings of
participants. A fifth potential area of research was revealed from closing remarks of
participants. These potential research topics are noted below.
Long Term Influence and Effect of Music Instructors
Instructors perceived as positive and negative made profound and long-lasting
impressions upon all participants of the sample. All accounts included strong descriptive
words and phrases about participants’ positive and negatively perceived instructors.
Positive instructors were considered encouraging and fostered personal relationships
while negative instructors were viewed as discouraging. Field notes from all participant
interviews included notations about strong emotions associated with descriptive words
for positive and negative instructors. All participants had noteworthy stories about the
long-term influences of positive instructors. In contrast, several participants spoke about
psychological ramifications and emotional processing of verbal abuse they received from
negative instructors. One participant stated the interview process and recounting of a
negative incident was cathartic and helpful in processing past feelings. For example,
according to Instructor 8:
Answering your questions and reflecting on all the musical things I have been
involved with over the years seems to have completely turned me around in my
thinking. I feel more at peace with the past and with myself... all from that walk
down memory lane.
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Likewise, Instructor 10 noted insight into forgiveness of a former instructor:
I don’t think I truly understood how difficult it was to be a great teacher until
faced with classroom after classroom of kids for beginner band and choir. I don’t
know that I have always been positive and motivating each and every day. It’s
challenging to give my best to the groups when I am tired or worried about things
at home or my parents who are elderly. I have often thought about [former
instructor] and that maybe his home life was hard which made it hard for him to
be the instructor we needed as kids. I think this has made it easier for me to
forgive him and move on.
A qualitative research project using case studies from randomly selected adult
music instructors about positive and negative instructor experiences could provide a
starting point. Case studies would consist of participants’ early experiences with former
instructors and then exploration of ramifications and influences into their adult lives. This
study may offer potential for additional knowledge and benefits to psychologists and
music educators.
Accepted Norms of Verbally Abusive Instructors
According to participant accounts, memorable former music instructors perceived
as negative are individuals who have also garnered respect and notoriety for music
performance. Some participants were forced to stay or chose to stay with negative or
verbally abusive instructors because of the instructors’ success in music organizations,
competitions, or music business. This study revealed immediate and long-lasting
consequences of verbal abuse.
A noteworthy body of literature exists regarding elite athletes, abusive coaches
and cultural norms that surround and hold this phenomenon in place (Gervis et al. 2004,
Stirling et al. 2013, Gervis et al. 2016). Gervis et al. (2004, 2016) first conducted
qualitative study interviews with 12 adults who were former elite child athletes and, 12
years later, conducted a quantitative study with more than 107 adult athletes and 101
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coaches. The participants’ responses reflected the residual impact of experiences that
occurred over more than 10 years.
As noted by Gervis et al. (2004, 2016), participants reported an array of emotions
and feelings based on negative behaviors of coaches. Participants felt angry, humiliated,
upset, stupid, worthless, less confident and fearful. These reports match the words of
participants in this qualitative study. Participants of this study reported that they
experienced low self-esteem, felt stupid, angry, sad, depressed, discriminated against,
insignificant, voiceless, less confident and fearful after experiencing the negative
behaviors of their former music instructors. According to Gervis et al. (2004), their study
findings provide evidence that the psychological well-being of child athletes is
compromised by negative behaviors of some coaches. Likewise, participants in this study
felt emotionally compromised by negative behaviors of music instructors.
Abuse is normalized in a culture that emphasizes winning at all costs. Such a
culture produces compliance and athletes of all ages are reluctant to report abuse due to
fear of recrimination or deselection (Stirling et al. 2013, Gervis et al. 2016). When
success is achieved in these types of cultures (or environments), abusive coaching
behaviors are seen as effective. As a result, athletes and their parents are trained to
believe success can only be achieved through these negative practices. This scenario
creates a cycle of generations that create and sustain a cultural norm of abusive coaches
and the normalization of abuse (Stirling et al. 2013, Gervis et al. 2016). Findings from
Stirling et al.’s (2013) study raised questions about the ethics of justifying and condoning
emotionally abusive practices and the need for protection of young students.
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The same argument appears to hold true for verbally abusive music instructors
who achieve high levels of success with elite students in music competitions. An
informative study may uncover why parents and students remain with verbally abusive
instructors to win competitions. It may be of interest to explore why some people accept
and tolerate egotistical and negative instructors and directors who are talented and have a
proven track record of performance success. A quantitative, qualitative or mixed methods
research study of this type would be groundbreaking for the arts, music educators and
psychologists with potential to influence dramatic positive change in the field of music
pedagogy and performance. It seems reasonable that the same determined dedication that
is applied to produce winning music students could also produce a music educational
system that is safe and considers the well-being of all.
Music Leadership Concepts
Although instructors who are also directors lead groups of musicians, music
students of all ages and, at times, non-musical groups, most participants of the sample did
not view or consider themselves as leaders. A positive view of this perspective could
imply that these musicians do not see themselves as leaders because they are humble.
However, music educational systems and cultures could realize potential benefits if
musicians were taught the importance and value of their leadership roles and
consequential positive leadership communication behaviors. In addition, potential for
positive change exists within music instructor-student relationships and mentor-mentee
relationships if musicians receive leadership training and educational resources. A
quantitative research study that measures the effects of leadership training could be one
approach to begin this groundbreaking research. A sample of adult music instructors and
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musicians who are not instructors could be evaluated before and after receiving
leadership training to determine the effects of the study.
Leadership Role of Drummers
Five participants who are drummers or drum instructors articulated leadership
concepts and group cohesion concepts with more ease and clarity. Participant drummers
or drum instructors from this study worked with more groups than others of the sample.
These three instructors and two music student participants were professional, articulate,
inspiring and motivated individuals. They attributed their success to the consistent use of
a metronome as a standard of excellence in music performance and their entrepreneurial
business leader practices. Potential questions for this study include an exploration of why
drummers were able to best articulate leadership concepts, their roles in ensembles and
their concepts about music group cohesion. It would also be interesting to examine
whether it was a positive accident that the study yielded five drummers who were likeminded or to explore if a specific mindset results from years of drum and percussion
instruction and playing a leading instrument in music groups. A qualitative study with
members of a successful university marching band or professional drumline would be an
excellent place to begin research on this topic. This study has potential to benefit music
educators and directors.
Covid-19 Effects on Musicians and Music Group Cohesion
A fifth area to consider for research developed gradually during the interview
process and was revealed fully as interviews came to a close and participants were asked
if they wanted to add anything to their remarks. Many participants recounted how the
Covid-19 epidemic impacted their businesses, studios, incomes, school settings or
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performance contracts. All participants were affected in one degree or another by the
epidemic, subsequent quarantines and social distancing rules. Many musicians and
vocalists of the sample claimed to enjoy creating and performing music together in small
or large groups. Some participants noted that, although they purchased accompaniment
tracks and got together to play or instruct through use of the internet, there was no
comparison to making music with other musicians in a live setting. Several participants
noted that they felt discouraged about the loss of income and musical relationships
because of the Covid-19 quarantine. A study about the effects of the Covid-19 epidemic
on musicians and music group cohesion would be groundbreaking in the arts and music
education field. Participants of the sample could be chosen randomly from each state of
the population of musicians nationwide with representation from musicians from various
instruments, in addition to music teachers, music business owners and music instructors.
This concept could be explored in a qualitative case study or a phenomenological
approach with a few individuals or in a quantitative approach with hundreds of
individuals.
Implications for Leadership Theory and Practice
Findings from the study support the known leadership literature as presented in
chapter 2 of the DIP. Participants identified their music directors as playing a central role
in creating the excellent music groups they enjoyed. Participants’ accounts included
many positive words, phrases and stories about the behaviors of their favorite instructors.
Likewise, participant accounts included many negative words, phrases and stories about
instructors they perceived as negative. Descriptions for positive instructors
communication behaviors align well with positive behaviors also attributed in leadership
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literature to transformational, authentic, humble, and servant leadership styles (Bass,
1990; Greenleaf, 1977; Hoch et al., 2018; Jung et al., 2002; Owens et al., 2013; Popper,
2004; Rego et al., 2012; Rosen, 2014; Zhu et al., 2014). Likewise, descriptions for
negative instructors’ communication behaviors align well with the negative behaviors
also attributed in leadership literature to transactional and toxic leaders (Bass, 1990;
Boddy, 2011; Milosevic et al., 2020; Winn et al., 2019; Zagross et al., 2016).
Communication Behaviors of Positively Perceived Instructors
When considering the contributions of the DIP study findings through the lens of
leadership theory, a direct correlation appears between the communication behaviors and
attributes of positively perceived instructors and authentic, humble, servant and
transformational leadership theories. According to the participants’ accounts, positive
instructors were successful in creating and maintaining groups with high levels of music
group cohesion, musical success, member satisfaction and participation continuance.
Participants of the sample who established their own music studios, music groups or
businesses noted the influence of positive communication behaviors and attributes of
former instructors/directors as significant to their success.
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Figure 2. Comparisons Between Participants’ Accounts of Positive Instructors and
Behaviors Grounded in Leadership Theory (as illustrated in my rendering of a tree
diagram).
According to a meta-analysis study, all positive leadership theories are grounded
in authentic leadership theory with a direct correlation between degree of authenticity and
degree of leadership effectiveness (Hoch et al., 2018). Authentic, humble, servant and
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transformational leadership are viewed as positive leadership styles established in ethical
and moral behavior (Hoch et al., 2018). Some key attributes of these leadership styles
include: emotional intelligence (Bass, 1990); respect for ethics, morality and individuals
(Hoch et al., 2018); inspiration and engagement (Greenleaf, 1977; Popper, 2004);
trustworthiness and honesty (Hoch et al., 2018; Owens et al., 2013; Zhu et al., 2014);
transparency and vulnerability (Rosen, 2014); self-awareness (Rego et al., 2012);
optimism and self-assuredness (Hoch et al., 2018); and a strong emphasis in investing
time and resources in others (Rosen, 2014; Greenleaf, 1977). Key positive outcomes
include increased follower creativity and help to reach full potential (Rego et al., 2012;
Hu et al., 2018; Greenleaf, 1977; Klenke, 2007) and increased performance, positive
behavior and attitudes (Owens et al., 2013; Greenleaf, 1977; Klenke, 2007; Hoch et al.,
2018). These attributes and outcomes are comparable with the participants’ perspectives
of their positively perceived music instructors.
Transformational leadership has been studied and shown to be consistent with
creating higher levels of group confidence, cohesion and effective outcomes (Jung and
Sosik, 2002). When considering the four interwoven behavioral characteristics of
transformational leadership that empower followers, it would appear that this leadership
style is well suited for music group leadership. Four key transformational leadership
attributes include magnetic and captivating role modeling, the ability to communicate an
engaging and/or expressive vision, the promotion of ingenuity and innovation, and
mentoring and coaching (Jung et al., 2002). Armstrong et al. (1996) concur with these
findings while adding that transformational music leaders empower by abdicating power,
and valuing and encouraging followers while modeling how they want followers to act.
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In this process, music directors and musicians are both transformed so that common
interests are centered on interpersonal relationships, cooperation, group process, cohesion
and group success. This transformation is viewed as not only being more important than
creating excellent musical presentations but as the best pathways to create excellent
inspiring musical performances (Armstrong et al. (1996).
While fondly recalling a former positive transformational high school band
director, Instructor 10 said the director often placed the participant in a position of
leadership for the marching band while mentoring and modeling best practices. For
example, Instructor 10 recalled:
In my senior year, [name] asked me to be the drum major. I had already been
directing a bit here and there but that was a really big deal for me and my friends.
I don’t remember why he chose me because I can think of a few others who
practiced more and had the drills down. I remember saying that to him and he said
‘well, what’s the difference between you and them?’ And it just really clicked in
that I don’t practice and, if I wanted to be like the guys I respected and liked
musically, then I needed to kick it up a notch. I worked at my directing and
[name] began to tell me that, if I kept it up, I would be ready to replace him
someday.
Instructor 10 said this advice was taken very seriously and set the stage for skill
development and confidence. In less than a decade, this individual became the music
program director for a very large educational system. When transformational leaders
model authentic personal behaviors and excellent musicianship, they serve their students
for life (Armstrong et al., 1996). In addition, Armstrong et al. (1996) note,
“Transformational music leaders are proud to have their best students replace them in the
future” (p. 24).
This research study offers potential to provide helpful practical guidelines for
music organizations to develop more constructive and effective music training programs.
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An ability to comprehend personality characteristics and elements of transformational
leadership offers great potential in selecting, teaching and building up these leaders
(Bono et al., 2004). Also, potential exists for music educators to incorporate positive
leadership theories into music pedagogy so that students who are considering teaching
professions might use this knowledge for personal growth and for ongoing benefits of
their future students.
Communication Behaviors of Negatively Perceived Instructors
When considering the contributions of the DIP study findings through the lens of
toxic leadership, a direct correlation exists between the communication behaviors and
attributes of negatively perceived instructors and toxic and transactional leadership
theories. According to the participants’ accounts, negatively perceived instructors had
strong musical skills and experienced musical success but struggled to establish music
group cohesion, member satisfaction and participation continuance. Negatively perceived
music instructors set the standard for participants as “what not to do” with their own
students and business customers.
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Figure 3. Comparisons Between Participants’ Accounts of Negative Instructors and
Behaviors Grounded in Leadership Theory (as illustrated in my rendering of a tree
diagram).
Whereas transformational leadership focuses more on working relationships,
transactional leadership focuses primarily on job requirements and resulting
compensations if requirements are met (Bass, 1990). Toxic leadership is self-focused and
grounded in unethical behaviors designed to control, dominate, humiliate and belittle
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others (Boddy, 2011). Some key negative and dysfunctional attributes of these leadership
styles include: ambiguity, uncertainty, a toxic environment which undercuts the efforts of
a group (Milosevic et al., 2020), high stress, nervousness (Zagross et al., 2016; Winn et
al., 2019); bullying, humiliation, ridicule, overtaxing of students or group members
(Boddy, 2011; Zagross et al., 2016; Winn et al., 2019); non-relational behavior and
emphasis on outcomes without building interpersonal relationships (Bass, 1990); critique
based on negative feedback (Zagross et al., 2016) and negative ego-based emotional
outbursts (Zagross et al., 2016; Winn et al., 2019). Key negative outcomes include lower
creativity (Zagross et al., 2016; Winn et al., 2019; Jung, 2001; Sosik et al., 1998) and
diminished ability to perform effectively (Milosevic et al., 2020). These attributes are
comparable with the participants’ perspectives of their negatively perceived music
instructors.
Within transactional leadership environments, managers explain the requirements
of a position followed by the compensation they will gain if requirements are met (Bass,
1990). Within toxic leadership environments, toxic leaders are primarily concerned with
hiding their deficiencies while maintaining positions of control even if that means
disregarding primary organizational objectives (Milosevic et al., 2020). These toxic
leaders seek to foster ambiguity and uncertainty and increase the toxic environment and
thereby thwart the efforts of those performing work. As a result, followers tend to
disregard their leaders and intentionally seek alternate ways to accomplish their
responsibilities and offset the influence of toxic leaders (Milosevic et al., 2020).
Similarly, institutions practicing toxic leadership alter policies and culture to reinforce
toxic behavior (Zagross et al., 2016). However, these behaviors also come at a price as
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high levels of stress and nervousness are common within toxic leader environments and
can influence the health and well-being of employees (Zagross et al., 2016; Winn et al.,
2019). Toxic leadership includes bullying and belittling behaviors such as humiliation,
ridicule, impoliteness, overburdening employees, and threats (Boddy, 2011).
The sharp contrast and implications of transactional, toxic and transformational
leadership styles is an important consideration for music educators and those who create
and revise music pedagogy and influence policy. Bass (1990) notes that transformational
leaders display the contrast between success and failure and strongly influence all levels
of performance within an organization. A core difference between transformational and
transactional leaders is the ability of transformational leaders to augment followers’
collective commitment towards the group vision and mission (Jung et al., 2002). The
potential differences in positive outcomes in transformational versus transactional
leadership is so strong that this concept should be encouraged at all organizational levels
(Bass, 1990).
Key Leadership Behaviors That Foster Cohesion
Although findings supported the known leadership literature, participants’
accounts addressed a critical leadership perspective regarding cohesion. Although it is
significant to define and understand actions that lead to group cohesion and benefits of
group cohesion, it is equally noteworthy to explore the responsibility and unique role of
music directors and leaders in teaching and modeling positive behaviors that stimulate
and build cohesion within groups. The participants of the study, who have experience and
success with numerous music group memberships and directorships, were quick to place
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the primary responsibility of building positive group dynamics on the music directors or
leaders.
According to the participants, music team members must have clarity about their
roles, group vision, goals, positive feedback, critique and trust in order for directors and
fellow team members to achieve the kind of commitment and dedication needed for
excellent music performance as well as continued involvement with the group or
instructor. The participants noted that their positive instructors and directors modeled and
taught these positive leadership behaviors. Likewise, Northouse (2015) concludes that
leaders build and achieve cohesiveness in a creative process through a positive group
culture, excellent performance, clearly communicated standards of excellence, productive
critiques, and proactive and prompt settlement of issues regarding performance and
under-performing group members. These positive group dynamics grow over time
through shared interpersonal relationships, tasks and successful performances
(Northouse, 2015).
Participants spoke about negative experiences with instructors or groups that
lacked trust and ignored relational and task-based conflicts which hindered open and
honest feedback and relationships. Participants noted that positive and productive music
groups require dedication and commitment from each member to be confidently prepared
to execute their musical roles. “Fostering a committed team that is unified in purpose, and
actually has the kind of environment where members thrive musically and are valued
personally is one of my biggest challenges as a director” (Instructor 2). Leaders are
challenged to achieve positive group cohesion while also being tasked with learning and
modeling communication behaviors and character attributes that influence dynamic
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cohesion (Northouse, 2015). Leaders build cohesive groups through positive
communication behaviors directed at achieving specific group dynamics which lead to
interpersonal relationships that foster feelings of trust, safety, creative expression, shared
responsibility, and close connections to each other and the group (Northouse, 2015).
Additionally, cohesiveness is a unique function of active groups that perceive a
strong sense of unity, inspired enthusiasm and high regard for their group. Strong
cohesiveness is founded by a leader who creates and articulates a vision while
encouraging individuals to trust, respectfully listen to one another, validate opinions and
regard each person as unique (Northouse, 2015). Likewise, researchers note that positive
leadership theories contribute to overall group cohesion dynamics. Humble leaders
positively influence the ways teams develop cohesion and create excellent performance
(Norcross, 2019). Transformational leadership occurs as leaders inspire group members
to see beyond their personal interests and embrace what is seen as for the good of the
group. Group needs may be met through a transformational leader’s personal charisma or
in appeals to emotional or intellectual needs (Bass, 1990).
Within a cohesive group, members feel a mutual bond with one another and the
group. Members value the group and are likewise valued by the group. The group
members believe in and align themselves with the group and its objectives, and thereby
find fulfillment (Northouse, 2015).
Northouse (2015) observes the following outcomes among groups with high
levels of cohesion:
1.

increased participation and effective interaction among members;

2.

free-flowing conversation and careful listening;
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consistent membership; and

4.

mutually positive feelings and greater willingness to attend group
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meetings.
In order to achieve many positive outcomes of group cohesion, leaders must be
equipped to effectively assist groups. Leaders must also understand that group cohesion
does not form right away but occurs gradually over a period of time (Northouse, 2015).
Leaders can help develop group cohesion by adopting certain leadership
behaviors and actions. Northouse (2015) advocates that leaders incorporate the following
actions:
1.

help facilitate an environment of trust;

2.

invite members to actively participate;

3.

encourage involvement of passive or introverted members;

4.

actively listen and acknowledge the individuality of all members;

5.

help all individuals accomplish goals;

6.

promote a safe atmosphere with openness to differing viewpoints;

7.

permit members to participate in leadership duties; and

8.

nurture and encourage interaction between members and not only the
leader-to-follower relationship.

Participants of the sample in this study are reputable and experienced music
professionals; as such, their insights are valuable to music organizations. Research from
this study indicates a strong connection between positive leadership theories,
communication behavior/attributes and music group cohesion. If music directors and
music team leaders gain knowledge about positive communication behaviors and music
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group cohesion, then it stands to reason that potential exists to improve music educational
outcomes and to foster positive group dynamics in music ensembles. If music leaders
were trained and prepared to create trustworthy and collaborative cultures that engage
teams and members to achieve their full potential, the result would be inspiring. This
concept is worthy of discussion and evaluation in music pedagogy curriculum and music
policy processes.
Summary of the Dissertation in Practice
Chapter One: Introduction
A lack of leadership and communication training curriculum within music
pedagogy programs is a problem within the field of music education. Some music-related
communication behaviors lead to trusting interpersonal relationships and psychologically
safe musical settings while other communication behaviors erode relationships and group
cohesion. The purpose of the study was to explore the relationship between
communication behaviors and music group cohesion through accounts of music
instructors who are also music directors and adult musicians. This study was intended to
provide research-based evidence that may lead to the development of a proposed
leadership and communication curriculum. Research findings aided in further identifying
and clarifying the term “music group cohesion.” It is hoped that the study and results will
generate new insights to assist musicians and musical organizations with enhanced
communication, group cohesion and student retention.
Chapter Two: Literature Review
Strengths of the literature include a wealth of material that compares, contrasts
and supports leadership theory, communication, trust, and group cohesion in non-musical
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settings but the primary weakness is very little literature in musical settings that draws
these comparisons. Although very little scholarly peer-reviewed literature addresses the
need for leadership and communication training within music pedagogy programs, a
strong theoretical framework exists for additional studies and practical development of
this type of curriculum. There is a noticeable gap in literature regarding communication
behaviors that support or erode group cohesion in musical settings. The conclusions from
this study draw comparisons and contrasts between research studies implemented in nonmusical and musical organizations and data collected from music leaders and adult
musicians who work within music educational settings. The identification of
communication behaviors that support and erode music group cohesion is an important
step towards building knowledge that could lead to the development of leadership and
communication curriculum within music pedagogy.
Chapter Three: Methodology
This research study utilized a qualitative phenomenological approach to explore
experiences and perceptions of music instructors and adult musicians regarding the
relationship between communication behaviors and music group cohesion. A nonprobability purposive sample was utilized from the population of music instructors and
adult musicians in the United States who fit the criteria established for the study. In-depth
personal interviews with 10 professional music instructors and 10 adult music students
offered great potential to collect informative data about the views and experiences of the
participants concerning the phenomenon under study. Bracketing was utilized to reveal
the researcher’s personal experiences, biases and connections to the topic. Interviews,
observations, member checks and coding of data by hand and computer improved and
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ensured credibility and dependability within the study. Two research questions guided the
interview protocol and analysis of the study: What communication behaviors are reported
by music instructors who are also music directors and adult musicians as supporting and
eroding music group cohesion? What communication behaviors are reported by music
instructors who are also music directors and adult musicians as supporting and eroding
participation continuance?
Chapter Four: Results and Findings
The participants’ responses illuminate four main sections. Results 1 and 2 sections
explored the communication behaviors and attributes of former music instructors that
participants perceived as positive and inspiring or as negative and discouraging. Results 3
section addressed how participants define music group cohesion and the communication
behaviors and attributes of music directors that have successfully led to the creation and
maintenance of music group cohesion and participant continuance. The final Results 4
section outlined resources that participants said would have been helpful at the beginning
of their music careers, including communication and conflict resolution training, business
practices, and mentoring.
Chapter Five: Proposed Solutions and Implications
Implementation of the proposed solutions begins with a collaborative team of
musicians and other professionals to create a music leadership training curriculum, a
website and an awareness of these projects at the local, regional and national levels of
professional music associations. Establishment of a mentoring program by musicians for
musicians would begin at local levels of professional music organizations. After
implementing the solutions, an evaluation of outcomes would include a survey and
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professional feedback after beta testing materials at local and regional levels of music
associations.
Challenges that may hinder implementation of the solutions include resistance to
change from professional educational music leaders, lack of interested parties and
funding. However, a strong existing resource that would facilitate the proposed solutions
is the large membership of professional music organizations at local, regional and state
levels. These organizations offer collaboration, educational funding and advertisement
for new creative ideas from the membership.
Raising awareness among musicians and music instructors about long-term
benefits of positive communication behaviors may contribute to the greater good for
musicians of all ages and stages of musical development. This study may help instructors
become more self-aware and evaluate their communication strengths and weaknesses for
the good of their students. Research from this study indicates a strong connection
between positive leadership theories, communication behavior/attributes and music group
cohesion while contributing to the small amount of known literature about music group
cohesion. If music leaders were trained and prepared to practice positive communication
behaviors, create trustworthy and collaborative cultures that engage teams and members
to achieve their full potential, the result would potentially improve music educational
outcomes and foster positive group dynamics and experiences in music ensembles.
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research.
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5. To be told about the possible benefits of being in the study.
6. To be told whether there are any costs associated with being in the study and whether
you will be compensated for participating in the study.
7. To be told who will have access to information collected about you and how your
confidentiality will be protected.
8. To be told whom to contact with questions about the research, about research-related
injury, and about your rights as a research subject.
9. If the study involves treatment or therapy:
a. To be told about the other non-research treatment choices you have.
b. To be told where treatment is available should you have a research-related injury, and
who will pay for research-related treatment.
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Appendix D
Interview Protocol: qualitative phenomenology research study
Interviewer: Marjolyn Broek Todd
Interview #_____ Date: ________________ Time of Interview: __________
Zoom video platform due to COVID-19 guidelines: ___________________
Interviewee: anonymous
Position of Interviewee: either music instructor/music director or musician
Briefly describe the project:
Hello______, It’s wonderful to talk to you. Thank you so much for agreeing to be
interviewed for my research study investigating the relationship between communication
behaviors and music group cohesion. The purpose of this research is to develop a better
understanding of these factors. Also, I want to remind you that all of your comments and
any observations that I make will remain completely confidential and anonymous. I noted
in my initial email that, according to research ethical protocol, each interviewee must
sign a consent form that acknowledges agreement to participate in the interview. Before
we begin our interview, please read and sign the consent form. If you feel the need to
stop, take a break, clarify anything or ask questions, please feel free to do so. Following
the interview, If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact me at the
phone number or email address provided in our last communication.
As a reminder, once I inform you the recording device is on, please do not mention any
specific names of institutions, locations or people that might be used to identify you. It is
of utmost importance that I safeguard your identity and your information.
Are you ready to begin the interview? Great! I am aware of your multiple job-related
roles such as ____________. Is there anything else you would like to add or describe
regarding your roles? Thank you for that information. We are now being recorded.
Interview Questions for Music Instructors Who Are Also Music Directors (Sections A-D)
Interview Questions for Musicians Who Are Also Music Students (Sections A-C)
The interview will begin with the following two preliminary questions: (1) Approximately how
many music instructors have you studied with privately? (2) Approximately how many music
instructors have you studied with in group settings?
Section A. (These questions address the following: communication behaviors, music group
cohesion, leadership styles, trust, psychological safety, self-efficacy, team relationships and team
performance.)
1. Describe an especially positive and memorable experience of an excellent music team
performance. (Follow-up question if needed for clarification: What made the
experience memorable and excellent?)
2. As you reflect on this experience, tell me about your sense of the team spirit, morale
or trust for one another.
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3. What aspects of your team interactions (or the way you worked together) were
meaningful on a personal level and on a group level? (Follow-up question if needed
for clarification: In what ways were these aspects meaningful?)
4. What did you learn about teamwork and trust in this situation?
5. Has this performance experience influenced the ways you interact with teams? If so,
can you elaborate on that?
6. How do you build relationships with team members individually? Likewise, how do
you build relationships with music groups as a whole?
7. In what ways are integrity, values and building relationships to your work with teams
and individuals?
Section B. (These questions address the following: communication behaviors, leadership styles,
trust, psychological safety and self-efficacy.)
1. Recall a time in your musical training when you were inspired by an instructor to
learn and succeed. Describe your experiences. What did you find inspiring?
2. Describe the words and behaviors your instructor would use with you.
3. Explain your perceptions of how these words and behaviors affected you.
4. Describe how these words were helpful or not helpful at this point in your life.
5. Did you trust the instructor? If so, why? Or why not?
Section C. (These questions address the following: communication behaviors, leadership styles,
trust, psychological safety and self-efficacy.)
1. Recall a time in your musical training when you felt discouraged by an instructor
from learning and succeeding. Describe your experiences. What did you find
discouraging?
2. Describe the words and behaviors which your instructor would use with you.
3. Explain your perceptions of how these words and behaviors affected you.
4. Describe how these words were helpful or not helpful at this point in your life.
5. Did you trust the instructor? If so, why? Or why not?
Section D. (These questions address the following: communication behaviors, leadership styles,
trust, psychological safety, self-efficacy, and interpersonal relationships.)
1. How do you build relationships with students, parents and colleagues?
2. When you started your music business, to what extent were you equipped to execute
the various responsibilities successfully? Describe any areas that were problematic.
What additional information or resources would have helped you at the beginning of
your career?
3. At the beginning of your teaching or music career, in what context/format might you
have appreciated materials about cultivating positive leadership styles and
communication behaviors that build rapport with students, parents and music team
members?
4. Tell of a time when you really enjoyed leading something and why. What did you like
about that situation?
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Appendix E

Table 1: Information About Participants of the Sample.
Music instructor/director = Instructor

Participants

Age

Primary / Secondary instruments

Age when
started
lessons

Number of
private
instructors

Years in
teaching

Music groups
directed/
participated

Venues directed

Instructor 1

37

Piano / guitar, vocals

8

4

19

5

Churches

Instructor 2

73

Vocals and piano

8

20

56

100+

Instructor 3

56

Acoustic guitar, piano / vocals, electric
guitar, bass guitar

5

16

16

20

Schools, churches, military,
theaters

Instructor 4

54

Drum kit and percussion instruments /
vocals and drumline instruments

11

10

35

75+

Schools, churches, military,
theaters

Instructor 5

55

Piano, flute and vocals / pipe organ

8

6

39

8

Schools, churches

Instructor 6

42

Vocals / piano

6

5

18

25

Schools, churches, military,
theaters, opera

Instructor 7

63

Piano

4

6

31

20

Schools, churches, theaters,
music halls

Instructor 8

72

Piano, vocals ; pipe organ

6

4

51

10

Schools, churches,
community theaters

Instructor 9

64

Drum kit, percussion instruments

10

15

42

50

Schools, churches, military,
theaters

Instructor 10

58

Saxophone / drums, piano, vocals

12

10

28

40

Schools, churches,
community theaters,
theaters

Schools, music theaters,
synagogues, churches,
military
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Music student = Student

Participants

Age

Primary / Secondary instruments

Age when
started
lessons

Number of
private
instructors

Number of music
groups
participated

Student 1

34

Bass guitar / guitar, piano, vocals

9

5

50

Student 2

34

Alto and tenor saxophones / guitar, vocals

7

7

50

Student 3

36

Bass guitar / guitar, vocals

13

12

60

Student 4

32

Acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bass guitar, vocals

8

3

60

Student 5

22

Vocals / piano

5

3

6

Student 6

37

Bass guitar / upright bass guitar, vocals

6

8

12

Student 7

27

Vocals / piano

8

2

7

Student 8

32

Acoustic guitar, electric guitar, bass guitar, drums, vocals, piano,
keyboard synthesizers, organ

6

2

80+

Student 9

25

Flute / vocals

10

4

5

Student 10

29

Drum kit

4

5

100+

